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In recruiting incentive

Senior wins new jeep
By PAMELA E.WALCK

"I was totally shocked because I left work to go to chapel and joked that I
would come back with the keys to the jeep.. .and I did," Clark explained.
After more than six months of anticipation, LU senior Maureen Clark, was According to Spencer, another similar incentive program may be offered
the recipient of a 1993 Jeep Cherokee for participating in the LU recruiting again for the 1994-95 school year, though no definite plans have currently
programs' "Bring a Friend to Liberty" last year.
been arranged.
Dan Reber and Jimmy Thomas, long time friends of Liberty, had proposed
In addition, the marketing department has set new goals for Liberty's
this campaign last spring and personally purchased the jeep.
enrollment in the upcoming academic school year for both the resident and
According to LU Chancellor Jerry Falwell, these are the same persons who school of lifelong learning programs (LUSLLL).
financed the completion of the Reber-Thomas dining hall last year and who "My personal goal is to have 1,000 confirmed students (for the resident
have invested several million dollars in Liberty Univeristy through the years. program) by January for the 1994 fall school year," Spencer stated.
According to Jay Spencer, director of LU recruiting, "Bring a Friend to Lib- Spencer admitted that though the goal may seem lofty, the reasons behind it
erty" resulted in more than 200 new students on the LU campus.
are logical.
"We thought that if we'd get 100 new students it would be good," Spencer
'There are two reasons for reaching this goal. First, we will have a better
stated.
knowledge of our retention rate, and secondly, we will have a better idea of
"We did not base our marketing and recruiting on the jeep; it was simply an what to expect in the fall," Spencer stated.
incentive to encourage returning students to help new students come to
Furthermore, this will aid the university in determining what additional
Liberty," he added.
needs will be necessary regarding extra dormitories and new faculty members,
During the presentation of the jeep, Clark stated that she only invited one
high school senior to attend Liberty. More than 200 possible names could
See Jeep, Page 2
have been drawn to win the jeep.

Newt Editor

photo by Pamela E. Walck

Maureen Clark turns on the ignition of the 1993 Jeep Cherokee she
won through the "Bring a Friend to Liberty" campaign sponsored by
the LU recruiting department and friends of the university, Mr. &
Mrs. Jimmy Thomas and Mr. & Mrs. Dan Reber.

Professors participate in local United Way fund raisers
Coordinators to unite
campus, community
By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

In an effort to unite the university with the
community, two LU faculty members have
announced plans to encourage faculty, staff
and students to participate in the annual
United Way fund-raising campaign for
1993.
"Liberty has been involved with the
United Way of Central Virginia since
the beginning of the university," Larrie
Schlapman, an LU School of LifeLong
Learning professor, explained.
During
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more than 104,216 people were served
through United Way agencies.
In the city of Lynchburg, an estimated
54,437 people received help through local
United Way agencies.
Schlapman, along with Dr. Robert Littlejohn, associate dean of arts and sciences,
have organized a campus-wide campaign to
collect monies for the local chapter of the
United Way.
"We are asking faculty and staff members
to pledge one dollar per pay period to the
United Way," Schlapman stated. "It's what
we call low-key involvement. We don't
want anyone to feel pressured into helping."
According to Schlapman, there are 26 pay
periods in the academic year, Liberty's goal
lm t o , - . - » . . . . . . . . l i m n AC\d .- »» . »-.!.-»v-~"-> o f I r i o u n a -

versity to donate $1 for each pay period.
The overall goal of the United Way of
Central Virginia is to raise $3,102,415 for the
1993 budget
Currently, more than 40 agencies in the
Lynchburg area receive funding by the
United Way.
Some of these agencies include: Voluntary
Action Center, Project Balance, Virginia
Legal Aid, YWCA of Central Virginia,
Meals on Wheels, Salvation Army,
Campbell County Rescue Squad, Boy
Scouts: Blue Ridge Mountains Council,
Camp C.H.I.L.D. and New Lands Jobs.
According to Schlapman, the greatest difficulty in raising funds is making sure the
monies do not go to agencies that do not
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moral issues.
"Our biggest concern was raising monies
that would go toward funding agencies who
supported abortions," Schlapman stated.
"I investigated the agencies listed as receiving money from the United Way, and
five claimed not to counsel girls on abortion
but did refer them to doctors that performed
abortions," he stated.
Schlapman went also explained that after
discussing the issue with United Way officials, the university secured an agreement
that would "ear mark" the agencies Liberty
would notfinanciallysupport.
"The money raised by Liberty will be
negatively designated to thosefiveagencies,
meaning that whatever amount they should
h<w<. ! « c o i < t < u J IW.»r> T T T l h i > v vuitl n n t h a w .*»

Schlapman said.
"The total amount that they should have
will be lessened and will affect their financial
budget for the year," he continued.
Furthermore, Schlapman stated that the
United Way has agreed not to make up for
those negatively designated funds; therefore,
the agencies will be required to look elsewhere for the lostfinancialsupport
"Our overall goal is to get 100 percent support from those employed by the university,"
Schlapman stated. "One less dollar won't
hurt anyone, and it will also signal to the
community that LU is committed to community activities."
Additional information about the United
Way campaign can be obtained by calling
Kr-htanman a t e x t 7 4 2 5 .

Kaleidoscope celebrates
fall in Lynchburg area
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Hundreds of Liberty students
participated in the second annual
See You at the Pole early in the
morning on Wednesday, Sept.
15, to pray for their former high
schools. LU students represented
every state in the U.S. as well as
numerous countries around the
world. Locally, more than six
high schools had students attend
the prayer vigil.

The Lynchburg Visitor's Information
Center invites all visitors and residents to the
1993 Kaleidoscope annual festival. The festival, which began Sept 10 and continues
through to Sept. 26, is sponsored by 31 local
businesses.
Kaleidoscope attracts artists and craft
makers from around the country, and thousands of visitors attend each year.
An overview of attractions is as follows:
•Memory Walk: Participants solicit contributions from sponsors for the 10-mile walk
on the same course as the Virginia TenMiler. Sponsored by the Alzheimer's Association, Central Virginia/Lynchburg Chapter.
•Day in the Park: A family fun day featuring bands, pony rides, exhibits, games,
concessions and animals. Sponsored by the
Junior League of Lynchburg.
•Bazaar: Bazaar and craft show featuring
many handmade gift items. A variety of

baked goods, jams, jellies, pickles and relishes. Sponsored by the Lynchburg Council
of Garden Clubs, Inc.
•Annual CVRCA Air Show: Air show
with radio remote-controlled airplanes.
Sponsored by the Central Virginia Radio
Controlled Association, Inc.
•Fall Food Festival and Band Jam:
Rock-n-Roll band competition, food festival
and street fair. Sponsored by the Lynchburg
Community Market.
•Lynchburg Fine Arts Center Open
House: Featuring dance demonstrations,
backstage tours and previews of remaining
season theatre productions. Sponsored by
the Lynchburg Fine Arts Center.
•Cherokee Art and Craft Benefit Sale:
Sale and display of Cherokee Indian artwork
including pottery, beadwork and weaving.
Cherokee people will be present to answer
questions. Sponsored by the chaplain's
See Kaleidoscope, Page 5

SGA announces annual
good ol' country ho-down
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

It istimefor students to get out their cowboy hats and boots and get ready for LU's
second annual country western party!
"The party will feature the best in country
music on the radio today," Tony Rogers,
vice-president for student activities and organizer of the affair, said.
According to Rogers, the party will boast
the band Cavarn, country Displaying music
throughout the night a "Bronco Bull" contest, free refreshments and more.
"We'll be having some surprises," he
added.
The party will be held in the multi-purpose
room at David's Place, from 8 p.m. to 11
p.m., on Saturday, Sept. 25.
Rogers said the decor will match the mood,
with country art work, bales of hay, saloon
doors and other decoration setting the atmosphere.
"It'll be like you stepped into the 18th century," Rogers said.
In addition, the student activities office has
been working on the project for a while and
thinks it will be a success.
"More than 30 people have had their hands
in it at one time or another," Rogers ex-

plained.
Although there will be no admissions
charge for the party, Rogers advised arriving
early to make sure you gel in the door.
"We expect the place to be packed,"
Rogers said.
The organizers would like attendees to
help with creating the mood by coming
dressed to "ho-down."
"Wear your boots and cowboy hats,"
Rogers said. "We want everyone who can to
dress up for it."
However, do not let not being a country
fan turn you away.
"We want everyone to come," Rogers
said. "If you don't like country music, come
and experience something new."
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Traffic court strives for justice,
aims to meet needs of students
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
("htmpion Reporter

Students will have another option when appealing traffic tickets by the end of September.
A five-member student court, sponsored by
the LU Student Government Association, is
being formed that will allow students to get
mdre involved in the appeal process, according to Chief Justice John Dickey.
"The student court allows acourt of peers to
decide cases students have," Dickey said.
"I^s a responsibility the administration doesn't
haVe to worry about"
According to SG A President Brian LaBerge,
Liberty borrowed the court idea from other
colleges and universities.
Last year, SGA officials visited Cederville
College in Ohio, which has such a court.
"John Dickey and myself took off with the
idqa," LaBerge stated.
bow will it work? Appeals of standing
violations, such as parking tickets, will be
appealed to security first.
If the student wants to further appeal the
issjies, he can take it to the court Moving
violation appeals will automatically go to the
cotpt.
71 want a court that will work within the
rufes and help (the students) get justice," John
Dij:key, traffic court chief justice, explained.
Dickey thinks students will be more willing
to appeal to their peers then to security.

"/ want a court that will
work within the rules and
help (the students) get
justice."
— John Dickey
Traffic Court Chief Justice
"We're going to be more understanding,"
Dickey said. "While I'm chief justice we'll
have a firm court that will make students
respect the rules of Liberty."
In addition, the court is working with security in these matters, LaBerge said, not against
them.
"It's not the way students are treated by
security; it's perception," LaBerge said.
This semester, the court will be handling
only traffic matters; however.this could change
in the future.
"Next semester we'll be dealing with residential issues," Dickey said.
All of the justices on the court are students,
chosen by the SGA executive council. The
president chooses the chief justice and one
other justice; each other member gets one justice each.
LaBerge said the executive committee
looked for "someone who is well respected
and has a good background" to be a justice.
"There arefivejustices, so you'll be getting

a variety of peers," Dickey said.
Because the court wants to start as soon as
possible, most of the justices were confirmed
by executive order. When the student senate
begins in mid-October, the justices will be reconfirmed.
In addition, thes senate will have a judicial
committee that will handle court matters in
the future.
"It's pretty much the way the U.S. government is set up now," Dickey explained.
Court will be held Tuesdays and Thursday
evenings and Dickey invites all students to
visit and watch.
"It will be held in DeMoss so it's easy for
students to get to," he said. "It's held at night
so it's easy for students to go to."
Dickey said the people he has spoken to like
the idea, but most of the student body does not
know about it
"A lot of (students) think they' 11 get a better
shake," LaBerge said.
However, students are not the only ones
who like the concept.
"All of the administration I've talked to
about it seem excited," LaBerge stated.
Furthermore, interested students are invited
to work for the court in a variety of positions.
"We could use defenders, prosecutors and
court clerks," Dickey said. "Everyone can get
involved."
"We're looking forward to (traffic) court
starting," LaBerge concluded.

More than 50 students attended the Concerned Women For America meeting
held in DeMoss 161 on Tuesday, Sept. 14. The guest speaker addressed some
of the current issues Christian women face in the next year. Also during the
meeting Chi Alpha sang a selection, and the club officers addressed the audience
on future club events.

fine arts department begins schedule for fall semester
By| JULIE BECHTEL

ets will be on sale Oct 18 - Nov. 6.
• Mozart's comic opera, "Cosi Fan
.Liberty University department of Tutte" will also be presented on Nov.
finp arts has announced its fall enter- 12,13,16,19 and 20.
tainment line up.
"Cosi Fan Tutte" will be performed
Thfe highlight events of the fall season in English and directed by Dr. Wayne
incjiude:
Kompelien. Ticket sales are to be
i "The Man Who Came to Dinner" announced.
on|OcL 28 - 30 and Nov. 4 - 6.
In addition to the scheduled drafThe Man Who Came to Dinner" is mas, the Liberty Chamber Singers
a Broadway comedy about a famous and Brass Choir have announced the
radjo personality of the 1930s who following events:
destroys the domestic tranquility of a
• The Chamber Sngers, directed by
srr|ril town family.
/ i Ait81 ( Kompelien, will give a performance
m vuvnnas isxxui ttapusi v_nurcn on
Chfmpion Reporter

Nov. 4.
• The Brass Choir will perform at
TRBC on Nov. 8, under the direction
ofDr.PaulDeBoer
• The Concert Choir, led by under
Dr. John Hugo, will perform at TRBC
on Nov. 18.
• The Liberty Brass will perform on
Nov. 23, at TRBC under the conduction of DeBoer.
• The Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Give Muncaster, will
give a performance on Dec. 6.
• The University Chorale, under
ine direction ui Ruin Foley, will per-

Jeep
Continued from Page 1
according to Spencer.
tThis will help the other administration offices to function better,
wtjich helps maintain the retention of
students," Spencer explained.
Spencer's goal for LUSLLL is to
haye a total of 10,000 students enrolled by Oct. 15, which is the official
la$ day of fall registration for the
19&3 fall term.

rrtrs

"Recruitment's main focus is
LUSLLLrightnow, but the resident
program has not been abandoned,"
Spencer stated.
Currently, the resident recruitment
program is in the process of contacting high school seniors who have
shown an interest in Liberty and is
sending out the revamped senior
package to promote LU.

"We've had a very good response
so far. Many of the students we are
contacting include Liberty in their top
threecollegechoices," Spencer stated.
The student telemarketers have
already had contact with more than
2,000 high school seniors, sent them
information regarding Liberty and
have encouraged them to attend College for a Weekend.
,
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• Speakers for convocation this
week include:
Wednesday - Dr. Jerry Kroll,
Personal walk with God
Friday - Dr. Sumner Wemp, The
Holy Spirit
Monday - Dr.Wendell Kempton,
World Impact Conference

• Country Western Party on Saturday, Sept. 25 from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
in the mulit-purpose room at David's
Place. Free admission.

•College Republicans will be
holding itsfirstmeeting on Sept.
21, at 7:30 p.m. in DeMoss 161.
Speaker: Steve Newman.

• Late Night activities for Friday,
Sept. 24, include: Skating, Bowling,
Putt-Putt Golf and Open Gym.

-Zeta Chi Art club will be
holding a meeting on Sept. 21,
at 6:30 p.m. in the art studio.

[Reporters Wanted
Anyone curious about
dampus events and
dnjoys writing, please
sjtop by the Journalism
lkb rm. 109
from 3:30 to
4:00 on MWF.

lilBERTY EMERGENCY
SERVICES

1ilBERTY CRIME LINE
Liberty Emergency Services is
offering, on an ongoing basis,
j REWARDS UP TO $500
sehool bill credit for information
! leading to the ARREST and
CONVICTION or
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
oj anyone committing a crime at
Liberty University.
: All calls are confidential.

• HELP MAKE OUR
CAMPUS SAFE.

^***^»»

582-7611

^ (DeGa's
Restaurant
¥%&.

NEW DAILY SPECIALS

MONDAY - PEPPER STEAK - 2 VEC
TIJESDAY COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
WEDNESDAY - AFX YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
THURSDAY - CHICKEN STIR FRY W/ RICE
FRIDAY - PHIU.Y STBAK SANPWICH W/FRIES
L.U.
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
• ••
TOGO
ORDERS

$3.99
$3.99
$2,99
$4.99
$3.99

Oiomtmadt
%£g

lay

$1.99

Cobblers
Cakes
Pies

Breakfast Served Anytime!
Sunday - Thursday
6 A.M. till 11 P.M.

Friday & Saturday
Open 24 Hours

(804)-237-9141
2 0 0 4 W a r d s Road, L y n c h b u r g Va. 2 4 5 0 2

form in the Lloyd auditorium on Nov.
18.
"The department is working with
Mike Stewart's office to bring in different artists in an attempt to broaden
the students exposure to serious
musical styles," Dr. Raymond Locy,
chairman of the department of fine
arts, stated.
In addition, the senior recitals will
begin this semester as follows:
• Oct 28 - Daniel Prunaru, bass
• Nov 9 - Honors Recital
• Nov. 22 - David Gallagher, tenor:
and Tammy Pryor, saxophone

state and national competitions and
do very well," Locy stated. "The fine
arts program at Liberty is comparable
to that of large state universities."
According to Locy, two drama students, Jennifer Roberts and DeJohn
Porch, competed in the Virginia State
Theatre Festival and advanced to the
regional level of the South Eastern
Theatre Conference.
"Based on their performances there,
both Jennifer and DeJohn were given
job placements with superb professional theatre companies for the
''Sinners and .performers from
Liberty's fine arts department go to summer," Locy stated.

• Dec. 9 - Daren Wise, baritone.
"We hope that students will take
advantage of the many opportunities
that are sponsored by Fine Arts," Locy
stated.
"We believe that what is presented
to the students will help enhance their
education outside the classroom," he
continued.
Locy also stated that many LU students have participated in state and
college tournaments and have done
well.
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The Psychology behind
the Citibank Classic Visa card, and the
emotional security of the Photocard. The Citibank Classic Visa®
instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness not unlike those experienced
in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards, f Some experts attribute these feelings
to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This
is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"—a common response to the photo
on one's driver's license.) It's an immediate form of
ID, a boost to your self-image, f Of course if your card is
ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it,
you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit
Subject suffering front
Credit Card Theft Nervosa.

Card Theft Nervosa), f Other experts point to specific
services, such as The Lost Wallet"1 Service that can replace
your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour CusThe Monarch* Notes Version:

tomer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-

The Citibank Classic card gives

related anxiety whatsoever. ^ Further analysis reveals three
Subject after receiving Citibank
Classic Visa Photocard.

students peace of mind, protection
services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank

against Freud—or rather fraud—a

Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security" can cover them against accidental

low rate and no fee. Apply today.

d a m a g e , f i r e o r t h e f t , f o r 9 0 d a y i 'ft-ori-rv t V u s ' S a t e o f put'clka'pie' (rvr'evefiting,;, o f o h n r s e . I n s e c u r i t y Y

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty" allows one to extend the warranty for the expected service
life of eligible products up. to 12 years.2 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best
price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank
will refund the difference up to $150" (hence no Post Purchase Depression), f Special student
savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank Calling Service" from MCI to save
up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T3 (You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regularly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount4 on any domestic flight.
(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a
possibility.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4%3 and no annual fee for college
students, f Suffice it to say, you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit
history. So call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't
need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added
CLASSIC

to your Citibank Classic Visa card, f If we say that a
X&MA.

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank
Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and

l*/kdM

*m

^128 0013 iNrSli 18^0
Itmk ¥*U£ft

V

**A

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound

tax* ¥ 4

financial independence the third, don't be crazy...Call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International
UK Limited. -'Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at
least the minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. 'Savings claim is
based on a l()-minute night/weekend call in the 1.911 to 3.000 mileage band using MCl's Card Compatibility rates ss. AT&T's standard calling card rates, effective
4/93. Citibank Calling Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel award programs.
'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISli flights only. 'The Annual Percentage
Rate for purchases is 15.4'tf as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8'/<. If a finance charge is imposed, the
minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2'A of the amount of each cash advance transaction, however.
it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications
Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. ©1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FD1C.
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SGA Coffee house opens, plans
improvements for future shows
By AMY MORRIS
World News Editor

The first SGA Coffee House of the fall
semester offered a plethora of entertainment
and even a guest appearance by the president
of the United States on Saturday, Sept. 18.
With both the 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. shows sold
out and more than 20 students participating in
the event, Coffee House proved to be high on
the campus social calendar.
Patrons were seated at candle lit tables
stationed around a lighted stage and backdrop. Waiters and waitresses took orders for
coffee and tea; pretzels, muffins and cheesecake; and a variety of non-alcoholic beverages.
"Since the school year is getting
underway, we would like to orient freshmen
with Coffee House and give them the opportunity to do something new on Saturday night,"
Bryan LaBerge, SGA president, said.
One new aspect on the Coffee House agenda
is the opportunities for the audience to vote
for the students who provide the entertainment for the evening.
'This year will be more competitive for
performers. Audiences will vote on the top
two acts at the end of each show, and the
photo by Anne Ardrey
winners will receive prizes sponsored by area
Coffee House Host Cris O'Bryon and SGA Vice President of student activities
businesses," Bryan LaBerge, SGA president,
Tony Rogers join in song for an act during the semester opening of Coffee House.
said.

lit seats."
Bryan LaBerge and Jay Rebsamen were:
also on hand as President Clinton and his j
interpreter, while host Cris O'Bryon and ;
Tony Rogers, vice president of student activi-;
ties, performed a "duet."
Prizes from thefirstshow were awarded to:
• David Hart, for his comedy monologue j
• Denny Orr for his Elvis impersonation ;
Second show winners included:
• Shannon Bowden in the music category,
who
sang "Friend of a Wounded Heart"
— Bryan LaBerge
•
David
Hart, again for his comedy mono-~
SGA President
logue.
Hart received the top prize oftileevening,
This competition will motivate perform- dinnerfortwoatKyoto'sJapaneseSteakhouse.
ers to strive for better material," LaBerge ex- Other prizes were dinner at Applebee's and
plained the reason behind the concept
an $11 meal package at Red Lobster.
Also new on the Coffee House agenda is a
Sponsors for future Coffee Houses include •
"Video Category." Students are asked to Lynchburg's The Word, Glamour Shots and!
submit a video of original and creative Olan Mills.
material. Audiences can also vote on these as
The Coffee House was one of four planned'
well.
by SGA this semester. The next is scheduled
Some of the highlights of the first Coffee for Saturday Oct. 16. According to LaBerge,;
House of the semester included:
the tentative location for that Coffee House,
• three soloists
will be on the Bald Spot.
• three acoustic and one electric guitar acts
Any students interested in auditioning for.
• a rap performance by "Graham Slam"
Coffee House can obtain additonal informa• two comedians
tion by contacting student services at ext.,
• an Elvis impersonator that caused female 2323 or stopping by the SGA offices at David's
audience members to "swoon in their candle Place,
-i

"This year will be more
competitive for performers.
Audiences will vote on the top
two acts at the end of each
show, and the winners will
receive prizes sponsored by
area businesses."

Faculty senate works for faculty
to build stronger university
day of each month, represents various units that constitute the general
faculty of Liberty.
"My role and my focus is to maintain a spirit of prayerful consideration before making decisions,"
By PAMELA E. WALCK
George explained.
News Editor
"If we do this in this tone, the Lord
Acting as an enhancer to promote
faculty input in the administrative and will direct us, but we must keep that
academic process at Liberty, the LU prayerful consideration. We need to
faculty senate reconvened in August pray first and then plan in order for
as it prepared for the 1993-94 aca- the Lord to lead us," he continued.
demic school year.
According to George, the faculty
"Senate gives faculty members a senate's main concerns lie in the areas
voice. It gives them representation to of academic improvements and the
voice utelr views," Dr. John George, administrative process.
"Courses don't just happen; all
faculty senate mediator, stated.
"I think senate is not just an indi- curriculum goes through a series of
vidual voice, but many times some- steps that is geared toward meeting
one has an opinion that represents the needs of the university," George
many faculty members," George stated.
"Faculty senate helps in the day in
continued.
According to George, the faculty day out aspect of the university as
senate, which meets every third Thurs- well as in the continued smooth op-

Senate improves
administrative,
academic process

eration and changes thattimeshows a
need to be changed," George continued.
One current issue that is being
addressed by the faculty senate this
month is in the area of military affairs.
"We no longer have the ROTC
element as we did in the past, and
many LUSLLL students are involved
with the ROTC program," George
explained.
"Because of this changing issue, it
needs to be addressed," he added.
The faculty senate executive board
for 1993-94 includes: Lori Nutter,
secretary; Dr. Ellen'Stack, member

at large; Dr. Amori, member at large;
and Dr. Earl Mills, president office
representative.
The moderate elect, which is chosen one year previous to holding the
office for 1994-95 is Dr. John Hugo,
professor in the department of fine
arts.

Campus Watch members,practice leaping over bushes in preparation for the evening campus patrol
shift Every night dozens of campus watchers roam campus in an effort to promote university safety.
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Days of Thunder

Students prepare for ministry
By JOANNA TEDDER
Assistant Copy Editor

A group of ministry majors gather
in the prayer chapel every Thursday
night for a special service known as
Thursday Thunder, where students
put into practice the knowledge theylearn in the classroom.
The first three services have averaged an attendance of more than 35
participants.
The idea originated several years
ago, and the Shepherd's Club has
continued the tradition of gaining practical experience behind the pulpit
outside of the classroom.
Each service consists of six 10minute sermons, in addition to singing, prayer and worship.
"It's primarily for encouragement
photo by Paul Richardson
Ministry major, David Kasinger, presents a message during the Thursday Thunder meeting, sponsored and practice in preaching," Lew
Weider, co-sponsor of the Shepherd's
by the LU Shepherd's Club. The services allow students to practice what they learn in classes.

Club, said.
"It helps to really build a bond and
friendships that will carry them into
their ministries," Weider continued.
"We try to do three main things.
First of all is to exalt Jesus Christ
through preaching and praise," Tony
Pangle, president of Shepherd's Club
said.
"Second is to exhort one another
and third is'for experience for the
preacher," he concluded.
According to Weider, while nursing majors work in hospitals and education students have student teaching, preachers need a time to work on
preparing and presenting sermons.
"The average preacher will preach
a minimum of two or three times per
week," Weider said.
According to Pangle, Thursday
Thunder has been extremely benefi-

cial to him and many other ministry
students.
"It's helped me learn how to communicate," Pangle said. "It's also
helped to hear preaching from my
peers."
The services are open for anyone to
attend and worship.
"This is one of the ways the
Shepherd'sClubministerstostudents
on campus. We're not just an
off-campus ministry," Pangle explained.
Weider encourages any student to
attend in an effort to help fellow students who conduct the sermons.
Services are held Thursday
evenings at7p.m. in theprayer chapel.
Any ministry major interested in
preaching for Thursday Thunder can
obtain additional information by
calling Pangle at ext. 3211.

English professor lives history during Civil War re-enactments
"Socks, shoes, shirt—you have to buy everyspnng.
"I'm interested in the history," he said. thing. The largest expense is the rifle, which
Associate Professor Kenny Rowlette teaches "I'm also interested in the literature."
may cost as much as $400."
Not only that, but the re-enactments themEnglish at Liberty. Literature, composition,
But his two functions in the "Lynchburg
survey courses—they are all taught by him. HomeGuard"—anothernameforthegroup— selves cost money.
"We don't get paid for this," Rowlette said.
What he DOES NOT teach is history.
have litde to do with die period's literature.
"At
most re-enactments we pay a registration
Nevertheless, seven or eight times a year,
"Off the field, I'm the adjutant of the orfee."
Rowlette can be found dressed up like a Civil ganization," he explained.
However, even if the cost is too high for a
War private, engaged in re-enactments of
The adjutant is a secretarial position, in
famous battles.
which Rowlette reports on what die re-enact- student to join, they can always come and
watch.
| For the professor, it's all part of the way he ment group is doing.
"Students are welcome to come and tour the
gives back to the community.
"On thefield,"he said, "I'm a northern or
, "You have to give. Youcan'tjusttake,"he southern private, and I participate in the battle." camp," Rowlette stated. "I would encourage
Of course, Civil War re-enactments are not students to come and watch."
said. "That's my motto."
In addition, the professor is not the only
Rowlette first became interested in re-en- the only thing in which Rowlette is involved.
The Lion's Club, Liberty Christian Rowlette to get involved in the re-enactments.
actments growing up in Bcrca, Ky., during the
"The wife and daughter get dressed up," he
1960s, when his grandfather—also a re-enac- Academy's Parent-Teacher Fellowship and
various community activities are other im- said. "It's a good family thing."
tor—took him to watch the live drama.
Aside from the actual re-enactment, one of
This being around the centennial of die war, portant parts of the professor's life.
such activities were common.
"It would be highly hypocritical of the the reasons Rowlette is involved is for the
According to Rowlette, the popularity of faculty to require students to get involved in chance to share his faith in Jesus Christ
"I feel this is one way to show my testire-enactments tapered off in the late 60s and the community and not be doing things ourmony," he said. "We're supposed to be salt.
70s; but when movies such as "Glory" and the selves," he explained.
Rowlette also said he would be happy to This is my way of ministering."
PBS documentaries on the Civil War peaked
For example, the re-enactors have a "pepublic interest in the 80s, he jumped into the have LU students join die re-enactment group.
In the past, four students have joined in the riod" church service for the public.
fun.
"We've noticed over the last three years a
"Our unit actually existed," Rowlette said, activity, but the cost is a bit steep.
"The only prohibition is the cost," Rowlette steady growth in the number of people attendreferring to the 11th Virginia Infantry, which
ing," Rowlette said.
his group portrays. "People from Lynchburg said. "It costs $1,100 to outfit yourself."
were in the great battles."
While Rowlette has never led anyone to
Re-enactors must purchase a complete outfit
The English professor does tie his interests within approximately 18 months of joining salvation at a re-enactment, He always tries to
live his testimony.
together in some courses, such as the "Litera- the group.
"Being a Christian doesn't mean you have
ture and the Civil War" course he offered last
"First you start with underwear," he said.

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

Kaleidoscope

Continued from Page 1
and costumers for discussions, exotic
office of R-MWC.
•Appomattox Beef Festival: Serv- memorabilia,jewelry, video tapes, hising minced and sliced barbecue, ribs, torical and fantasy costuming and role
slaw.homemadebean soup, ice cream playing. Sponsoredby the Lynchburg
and sodas. Sponsored by the Appo- Science Fiction Association, Inc.
• "Big River: The Adventure of
mattox Lions Club.
•Apple Butter Making: Make Huckleberry Finn": Musical feaapple butter the old fashioned way in turing bluegrass, gospel and Negro
a huge copper kettle over an open fire. spirituals. Sponsored by Lynchburg
Apple butter will be for sale. Local Fine Arts Center.
•Popular Forest: Discovering the
crafts and musicians entertain for the
day. Sponsored by and held at the Private World of Thomas Jefferson: Experts gather to share the excitFarm Basket.
•The Storming of der Ridge: 50 ing discoveries at the most private
and 100 mile loops. American Lung and unknown of Jefferson's sites.
Association of Virginia, Central Slide presentations, special site tours
and reception at Poplar Forest SponRegion.
' 'Kaleidoscope Science Fiction sored by the Corporation for
Convention: Writers' and artists' Jefferson's Poplar Forest.
•Exhibit: Battle of Lynchburg
workshops, panels of artists, writers

photo provided by Kenny Rowlette

Professor Kenny Rowlette stands at attention with a fellow re-enactor during one of
the many Civil War re-enactments that he participates in during the year.
to be abnormal or odd," he said. "I just don't

On Friday, Sept. 24 through Sunday, Sept

d o Wings Uiawvouia lrwauaaic my u » U m o » y .

i O , "R-owVavvc -vv\\\ t>o participating i n live

I hope in some way I'm hepling people see the Lynchburg Civil War re-enactment on TimLord."
berlake Rd., near Old Forest High School.

Club unites Koreans, promote fellowship
1864 at Fort Early: Open house of
the grounds of Fort Early and the Fort
Hill Woman's Club Building. Small
museum, original breastworks and
batde maps. Sponsored by the Fort
Hill Woman's Club.
•Centerfest'93: 12th annual Centerfest in historic downtown Bedford.
Enjoy a variety of foods, children's
activities, craftdisplays, strolling musicians, clowns and more. Sponsored
by the Bedford Main Street, Inc.
Additional information can be obtained by calling the Lynchburg
Chamber of Commerce at 845-5966.

By MICHAEL HAINES
Champion Reporter

With the number of international
students at Liberty increasing each
year, the Korean Christian Fellowship has been established in an effort
to meet the needs of Korean students
and to unite them in Christian love.
The fellowship, which meets every
Friday night from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
in Demos Hall 114, has more than 35
members.
"It's a great place for Koreans to
come together in Christ," Jimmy Kim,

Korean Christian Fellowship president, said. "It is a place where Koreans come to... grow in Christ."
Also, according to Joon Park, fellowship vice president, another reason for the fellowship is to help disciple LU's Korean students.
Furthermore, the fellowship has not
yet become an official club, though
the group is taking action to finalize
the organization.
"We want to establish a group for
Koreans," Kim said. "The club also
teaches them togetherness."

Korean students involved with the
fellowship agree that the meetings
have been beneficial to their transition to life at Liberty.
"I think it's a very necessary meeting. Especially because I am an international student" Jae-Joung Lee, LU
sophomore, stated.
"Through this meeting I find myself at home, and it helps me to be less
homesick. It also helps me greatly
spiritually because all the members
are accountable to each other," Lee
continued.
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...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17
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Promote Mid-East peace,
keep US out of region
As Israel Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat signed a historical accord Sept 13, the lingering question
remains: Will peace ever come to the Middle East? We must be wary
as developments continue to unfold, and these two heated rivals attempt
a peaceful coexistence.
However, as Christians, we need to look no further than the Scriptures
to see that, in fact, the enmity between these people stretches back to the
days of Isaac and will no doubt continue until Jesus returns.
And what should the role of the United States be in this new venture?
Both Arafat and Rabin commented that the United States should play a
"responsible" role, perhaps acting as a buffer when, inevitably, problems do arise.
What would this entail? Would shouldering the responsibility of
policing these two nations require economic support and perhaps troop
commitments? We remember all too Vividly the grim picture of fallen
U.S. Marines being removed from their obliterated bunker in Lebanon
in the early days of the Reagan administration. Simply placed there as
peace keepers, their memory serves as a caution to future presidents who
commit our troops to serve in these peacekeeping roles.
But whatever the outcome of the agreement, world leaders must bear
in mind that they are embroiling themselves in a struggle that spans a
millennium and one that may decide the outcome of the present age.

Support local businesses
When offensive programs are broadcast On television and Christians
rise to combat the problem, one of the ways utilized by many organizations is the boycott.
For instance, a major boycott of the K-Mart corporation for its
continued market of pornographic literature in its bookstore chains was
111 I.•/ 1.1 . l i t

...
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In a like manner, when a business chooses to support a Christian organization with its advertising dollars, those directly involved should patronize these businesses to help continue funding. Many businesses in
the Lynchburg area support The Champion with their advertising,
adding to the ability of the newspaper to maintain and move toward
expansion in the future.
As a result, we have a tremendous fiscal impact on the Lynchburg
economy. It seems reasonable then for students to patronize the
businesses that support Liberty.
The Champion encourages you to support our newspaper by supporting our advertisers. A complete list of advertisers who purchase space
in The Champion can be found on page 14; please take the time to read
the list and patronize these businesses.

Read My Lips...
As the health plan unfolds in Washington, pessimists look to Canada
for evidence of a failed social medical system. But is it really floundering?
The best argument to and for an idea can be found in the people actually
participating in i t
William E. Goodman, MD, of Toronto, Canada, rebutted the recent
Wall Street Journal column by Sen. Paul Wellstone. Wellstone's article
entitled, "Canadian Health Care is on the Right Track," touted the benefits
of the Canadian system. Goodman responded in the Sept. 16 Wall Street
Journal: "I'll also be glad to supply him (Wellstone) with the names and
addresses of many doctors still practicing in Canada who are fed up with
'the basic principle of public control over the system.' Sen. Wellstone
should also consult the nearly 10,000 ex-Canadian physicians who in the
past 10 years were so 'satisfied with the Canadian system' that they
emigrated to and are now practicing in the US."
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Champion Policies
The Champion encourages members of
the community to submit letters to the editor
on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The
Champion requests that all letters be typed
and signed. Letters appearing in the Forum
do not represent the views of The
Champion's editorial board or Liberty
University.
Also, all articles, except the editorial, bear
the endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the property of The Champion. The Champion reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any
letter received, according to The Champion slylebook.
The deadline lor letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, The
Champion" and drop them off in DH113 or
mail to The Champion, Liberty University,
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Details of'secret' health care plan
announced, rhetoric stays the same
Hillary Rhodham, the short-coiffed Clinton, prepared to battle her health plan in the
nation's capitol. The opposition promises to
be stiff, as many Republicans see this plan as
attacking another vestige of the free enterprise system, and small business owners are
apprehensive of being forced to pay health
premiums.
The Sept. 13 USA Today editorial commented on the plan, "The problem for Clinton is that in seeking the change that is
needed, he's sure to unleash fear of the unknown. Whether he overcomes that fear will
fetttmm^wnethcTtmsptarfstitt^^
'
Obviously doubting the intelligence of the
American populace, the author of this article
fails to see the true reason why social medicine scares people.
It is not the fear of the unknown that
causes skepticism, on the contrary. Socialized medicine has been tried in several noncommunist countries and failed. This is
quite a simple observation, actually.
However, one only needs to look at the
once highly touted Canadian system, now in
need of repair. Canadian lawmakers are in
the process of revamping the system and
returning it to a more compromised balance
between free enterprise and social medicine
before the system bankrupts their already
fragile economy.
In addition, Sweden and other socialistic
countries are taking similar steps to curb
inflation and salvage their economies, hurting after years of socialistic rule. Conservatives are being voted back in a last ditch effort
to halt the slide toward the oblivion that thenhuge bureaucracies have caused.
But has actual health care suffered in these
systems? Yes. In fact, an American company, American Medical Security, Inc., based

in Green Bay, Wis., produced a plan to give
Canadians on long waiting lists in their own
countries to receive care in the United States.
Therefore, the plan will give Canadians,
who have been on their own medical waiting
lists for more than 45 days, treatment in the
United States, according to the America:,Health Advocacy report
Will the American consumer allow his
health-care system to deteriorate to the point
where he will be forced to wait several months
for treatment? Will this be the inevitable

tested in parts of the
Unites States already,
with poor results.
For instance, in a
report by the Cascade
Policy Institute, a plan
:n Oregon experimenting in rationing
health care for all, met
with these predictions.
Medicaid spending BRENT M
willrise65 percent in T R I M B L E *

result o f this much anticipated plan n o w

the next t w o years, in

unveiled? Apparently so.
Though still vague, the basic precepts of
the plan call for a pooling of residents of each
state, similar to a high-risk auto insurance
pool. The basic rationale behind this system
is the fact that superior numbers will hold
down costs. The most obvious downside to
the proposal is the fact that if a patient's own
doctor is not in his/her particular pool, then
they are responsible for the expense.
Purveyors of the plan claim that hospitals
will not have spending limts imposed on
them, but insurance premium caps will help
keep health care costs at a minimum.
Who would pay for this system? All
employers would be required to pay at least
80 percent of their employee health benefits.
Sin taxes on alcohol and tobacco might increase to offset the surge of government
subsidies.
This is all good and well for the time
being, but what happens when the costs inevitably rise out of control and further
taxes will be necessary. But is this nothing
more than a gloom and doom prediction from
a pessimistic libertarian who discourages
government intervention in anything? No.
Variations of the plan have been tried and

contrast to the mere '""•^"•"•"•""•W*
25 percent it was projected to rise without
the experiment.
Also in the grim forecast was the fact that
many workers would be laid off as companies would be forced to scale back in order
to afford to comply with new regulations,
according to the report
The names of the "secret" task force that
helped Clinton (Hillary) orchestrate the plan
were published in many major newspapers,
finally unearthed by inquisitive journalists.
But instead of fresh names to go along
with faces, we find that approximately 80
percent of those named were or are full-time
federal employees. Hardly an impartial
crowd in whom to draw fresh ideas.
Perhaps, some government intervention
in cost control is needed in the medical
profession.
But this hardly parallels the latest round
of drivel coming from the White House,
with Al Gore playing the part of the housecleaner out to streamline government
Therefore, keep the government out of
the health care system and save yet another
private enterprise from falling into yet another bureaucratic trap.
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Christians must portray optimism to rectify
societal, governmental, moral problems
After nine long
months of Bill Clinton and his politically correct garbage, optimism has
become a true virtue.
It is hard to be
otimistic about a
country that endorses socialization, BRANDIL.
economic calamity BARNUM
and blatant disre- • « • • • • • • • • • • «
gard for human life. However, the future of
our country depends on optimism.
It is often said: Find me an optimist who is
not a fool because society often accuses an
optimist of being foolish and ignoring reality. Yet,findme a pessimist who has evermade a positive impact on society. Pessimism never leads to constructive change,
only to complacency and resignation to the
way things are.
In order to make a difference, we must be
able to see the negative without forsaking the
positive.
In other words, we must be able to see
what is wrong and have enough guts and
determination to try to change it
That is what optimism is all about, not just

believing that something is possible, but
working to make it a reality. Therefore,
optimists don't ignore reality. They create it.
Listen to any group of people discuss politics. People are constantly griping about this
bad thing or that immoral thing.
But what are these people doing to rectify
these societal wrongs?
By concentrating on the negative aspects,
people don't change anything; they simply
condition themselves to believe that the
problem is too great to be successfully confronted.
This is not meant to be a psychological
dissertation about the pro's and con's of optimists and pessimists. Psychology seldom
lends a hand to solving anything, whether
positive or negative.
But,optimism isacharactertrail that should
be learned and mastered by all.
However, this is not to say that one must
learn to be optimistic in order to avoid depression, do better in school or at work, make
friends easier or live a longer life.
As "a growing body of research reveals
that optimists, who always ask for the good
news first, do belter than pessimists on all
those measures," according to an article entitled "Learning to be Funk-Free" in American Health magazine.

Such arguments only conform to the cultist
"science" of psychology. However, upon
taking a realistic look, optimism does
much more than "improve one's mental and
physical health," it creates a mind set that
allows one to use his own intellect to achieve
specific goals, not emotion.
By being optimistic about the potential
and the history of our great nation, we can
work toward restoring the values and political philosophies on which our nation was
established.
Although the issues we face, such as
national health care, outcome- based education, legalized abortion and fetal testing
are too great to be conquered by one man, as
a nation, we must be optimistic about not
only our right but also our duty to revolt
andfightfor the rejuvenation of America.
America is our country, yet by succumbing to pessimism, we forfeit our prerogative
to make our voices heard. Ii is we the
people, for die people, by the people who
constitute America and the standards we
uphold.
Therefore, we are not strapped and forced
to accept what society has dealt us; rather
we should be inspired through optimism to
right the wrongs and reciprocate liberty and
justice for all.

'Values teachings'
By MARK HASKEW
Champion Reporter

(gpmmgntarg
teach humanism, not Judeo-Christian values, morals
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cally correct/multicultural, even
humanistic.
Horace Mann, often called the
The major thrust of values teachfounder of American public schools, ings is politically leftward. In the
said in the late 1800s: "It seems to me March 1993 issue of Education Dithat no student of history or observer gest, several suggestions and goals
of mankind can be hostile to the pre- exemplify this lean.
cepts and the doctrines of the ChrisFor example, "In the social recontian religion. . . and no man who structionist approach, students are enthinks... can be willing to have his couraged to learn to take action on
name mentioned while he is living, or issues.
remembered when he is dead, as opOn the basis of studying an issue
posed to religious instruction."
such as religious freedom, some
The 20th century, unfortunately, members of a class may decide to orhas seen Christian values removed ganize a letter-writing campaign to
from public education. Since 1948 congressional representatives on
and especially since the 1960s, edu- behalf of Native American religious
cation without religion or morality freedom."
Obviously, a commendable value,
has become the norm.
The results of Supreme Court cases like religious freedom, can be maand the general mindset of society is nipulated to teach young children a
rises in murder, teen pregnancy, illit- political agenda.
However, it is even more disturberacy, disrespect and so on.
After25 yearsof this decline, people ing, if that is possible, thatrightand
began to realize the need for values to wrong values can be taught as ambe reintroduced into the school cur- bivalent
The article also states "... in a mulricula. Hence, values were reintroduced. However, they weren't quite ticultural classroom, students would
become used to considering different
the same.
The present interpretation of the perspectives as 'right'; they would
Constitution forbids any traditional debate different viewpoints and considerwhether diversity actually means
religion from public schools.
In this current climate, Christian 'anything goes.'"
This politically aggressive approach
values are "too narrow and sectarian.'' Values taught to schoolchildren to values clarification can also be
today may best be described as politi- quite subtle. Because it is not given

only in a certain allotment oftimein
a school day, it might be spread
through the actual workings of the
school or implied in other subjects.
Multicultural values might manifest
themselves in the formation of the
school faculty and staff.
In short, "The multicultural approach transforms everything in the
school program to reflect diversity
and uphold equality."
Altogether, the idea of reintroducing core values like courage, honesty,
respect for others and tolerance is
praiseworthy.
Each can be considered part of a
Christian moral code. However, when
this is handed to the education system
controlled by the radical left, the left
is quick to transform these values into
tools for a political agenda.
Personally, I would stop short of
declaring these humanistic values as
a secular religion. As for now, humanism seems to be a looseknit, albeit powerful philosophy that seeks
to counter authentic religion.
I would declare humanism as in
control of American public education
and virulently anti-religious (if in
doubt, read the Humanist Manifesto
II.)
Thus, values taught in public
schools today will be generally antireligious, whether they begin as Christian values or not
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Dilemmas need solutions, not bandages
By MICHELLE FANNIN
Champion Reporter
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A young man walks silently down a long
corridor. At a glance, he appears normal,
even natural. He is dressed like all the others
—jeans, baseball cap, tee shirt. Yet, there is
a startling difference. In the book bag at his
side, lurks a deadly weapon which he is prepared to use.
Unfortunately, this is not an isolated incident.
In schools across America, violence, promiscuity and disregard of right and wrong are
becoming the norm.
Remember when pop quizzes were the scariest things in high school? Now, the numberone concern for many students is personal
safety.
Educators and parents alike are aware of
the problems. They agree that something
must be done. However, they fail to see alike
in terms of solutions.
Take, for instance, those in the Planned
Parenthood organization.
In order to prevent unwanted pregnancies
among Baltimore's innercity youth, they favor
stepping beyond condom distribution.
Planned Parenthood supports a contraceptive implant Norplant to be given to all atrisk girls. Not only is Norplant a bandaid for

>MAS QLJ:

a terminal illness, it will also be distributed at
the cost of taxpayers. The National Review
reports that "90 percent of the procedures are
paid for through Medicaid."
Why are some educators so willing to promote such behavior?
Because in so doing, they justify their own
actions. If they teach that extra-marital sex is
wrong, they will have to change their behavior accordingly.
If they teach that relativism is wrong, they
can no longer live by where "yourrightsendwhere mine begin," philosophy.
In addition, alongside the erroneous beliefs
of too many educators sits possibly the most
dangerous mindset of all.
The parents and citizens who leave educational solutions in the hands of the policymakers share in the blame as well.
The Jan. 18,1993 issue of Time magazine
revealed that "a Washington Post survey of
education policymakers indicated that none
sent their kids to Washington public schools."
Therefore, those who are "responsible" for
correcting the problems have no first-hand
knowledge of the situation.
Many Americans seem to be missing the
point. The problem is not the behavior of
today's youth. Behavior is only a side effect.
Thus, the root cause is moral ignorance.

Metal detectors and stun guns will not solve
the violence problem. Condoms and pills will
not solve the promiscuity problem.
It is only when we realize and teach that the
moral law of God is the only law to live by, we
will see a change.
Since this teaching is not the sole responsibility of the classroom instructors, morals and
values should be learned at home. "Family
Values" is now a hackneyed phrase, yet it
contains volumes of truth.
Parents are to be the primary educators of
their children. And, how should they best
teach their families? By example.
Where did the gun-toting student discover
that a gun is an acceptable means to get his
own way? Perhaps from a father who was
selfish and abusive.
Where did the promiscuous young girl learn
that sex outside of marriage is normal?
Maybe from a mother who failed to recognize the importance of a marriage vow.
Although our entire educational system does
need to be changed, even revamped, we cannot make it the sole scapegoat for our youth's
problems.
When we realize that as adults our actions
set examples, even precedents, for the younger
generation to follow, will things truly get better.

Joycelyn Elders: Will policies reflect those made in Arkansas?
Today, Elders uses these clinics to distribute condoms to students without parental
Are you a pro-life, Christian conservative? knowledge or consent Eventually, however,
Then President Clinton's recently confirmed she would like to use these clinics to provide
Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders is about to taxpayer-funded abortions.
embark on a war against all of your values.
Elders is also strongly in favor of abortion
While serving as director of the Arkansas on demand for teens and favors birth control.
Health Department, she was an outspoken She told "60 Minutes," "I tell every girl that
crusader for increased sex education starting when she goes out on a date put a condom in
as early as kindergarten.
her purse."
During her six years in Arkansas, she estab- In addition, Elders told American Medical
lished 26 school-based health clinics. If they News that by not having Medicaid pay for
offered services that aren't normally avail- abortions, "It's a way of keeping people poor,
able to under-privileged children, these clin- ignorant and enslaved. If you are poor and
ics may be a good idea. However, the central ignorant, you are a slave."
goal of these clinics is birth control.
She added that people with this "slave master

By DAVE SCHWARTZ
Champion Reporter

mentality" need to get over their "love affair
with the fetus."
During a rally in January 1992, Elders defined life as "...a child that is healthy, educated, motivated and has hope...We need to
start looking at the quality of life."
Although under these conditions, children
with physical, emotional or mental disabilities would be without lite and should therefore be aborted.
With her bold outspoken claims, one would
expect to see some remarkable results during
her tenure in Arkansas.
However, during her stay, teenage pregnancy rose by 17 percent and between 1989
and 1992, there was a 130 percent rise in

syphilis cases and a ISO percent rise in teens
infected with HIV.
Therefore, Elders solutions are the problem, not the answer.
A study published in Family Planning Perspectives, a journal which is usually pro-birth
control, shows that teen pregnancy rates actually rise in the presence of programs such as
the ones implemented by Dr. Elders, presumably because they encourage sexual activity.
However, last month on CNBC, Elders was
asked what she planned to do about crackaddicted women who sell sex to buy drugs, get
pregnant and have crack-addicted babies.
"That's a real problem," she replied. "I would

hope that we would be able to provide them
with Norplant so they could still use sex if
they must to buy their drugs and not have
unplanned babies."
Apparently, the "high quality of life" offered by prostitution and drug use is preferred
to having an unwanted baby.
Elders is on a crusade to undermine the
authority of parents, promote teenage sex,
prostitution, abortion on demand and drug
use.
So, why would Clinton nominate someone
with such a terrible track record?
We must all pray that she doesn't do to
America what she has already done to
Arkansas.

Liberty Forum
Christian teachers in public
schools deserve recognition
Editor:
In response to Jim Booth's the "The NEA",
I feel that he has dealt public school teachers
a bad hand. Mr. Booth's generalization
that all public school teachers are selfish,
money-grubbing liberalists is out of
line!
Many public school teachers are strong
Christians dedicated to leaching their students the truth regardless of the circumstances.
Both of my parents are teachers in the
public school system in California (imagine
that).
They have received high marks for teaching their students not only the course requirements, but exceeding those requirements
and relating them to actual circumstances in
life.
My parents, among others have instilled
values in their students and make learning ex-

'Diehard' Eagles fan offended by 'foolish' remark

Editor:
I am writing in regard to your "Quickpicks" in the Sept. 13 issue of The Chamciting! I believe the problem with low S.A.T. pion. I must first ask you if you think before
scores often is the lack of interest displayed by you write your picks.
the student, and I do agree that teachers need In your review of the upcoming EaglesRedskins battle, you seemed to speak abruptly,
to be more creative in the classroom!
However, to generalize and say that all calling the diehard Eagle's fans, "fools."
If you would have done some thinking and
public school teachers disregard education in
maybe a little research, you would have found
the classroom is wrong!
The NEA may be corrupt as a large organi- out some pertinent information that would
zation - but many public school teachers have altered your pick.
do not join this union! There is nothing in I will provide you with the facts so you can
writing that requires teachers to join the NEA!! carefully review the Eagles next week.
In the Sept 16 issue of USA Today, the
Soon, I will be embarking on a career in
public education like my parents before me! I Eagle' s defense is ranked number five and the
will strive to gain the attention and respect of offense at number one.
While I am aware that it is impossible to
my class!
I pray that God will help me to become a be number one in everything, it sure
part of his ever growing union - CTPS (Chris- looks good when you can lead the NFC in
offense.
tian Teachers in Public Schools!)
The only reason I feel you would write that
T. Andrew EUiot is that you are a very worried Redskin fan or

a really mad Dallas fan. Better Luck next
week.
By the way, in case your were not aware,
the Bible takes the word "fool" pretty seriously.
Matthew 5:22 says, "...but anyone who

says,'You fool' will be in danger of the fircof
hell."
Sounds to me that God is an Eagle's fan
(speculation),
Matthew Kirschner
Diehard Eagle fan

Extra priviliges in the making for seniors
Editor:

Most of them have no reward to look for
(besides graduation) their years of hard work.
I wanted to thank you for bringing to light
That is why my cabinet is drafting
an issue 1 feel is very important to our campus: several proposals to submit to the administraRespect for Seniors.
tion with many similar ideas that you staled in
I felt that your editorial was well written your commentary.
and reminded the student body of how imporThe administration has already
tant our seniors are.
recognized the fact that seniors be a distinct
Most seniors have reached a level of social group when they signed SRS9324.
and spiritual maturity high enough to be entrusted with certain distinct privileges.
All to often our seniors are overlooked by
the students as well as administration for our
Jason Williams
larger classes.
SGA Executive Vice President
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Blind LBI student focuses on God's love
By BARBARA LEONARD
Champion Reporter

Having your eyesight taken away does not
mean you have to be blind. Robert Allen, a
theology major from Chicago, 111., beleives
that one's eyesight has nothing to do with
what he sees.
"Your eyes are like a camera, and they only
takeapicture. People misuse the word 'blind.'
You can be blind to love, blind to the true
meaning of life, blind to the good qualities and
traits you could find and blind to the true
meaning of why you even came into existence. You actually see with your brain,"
Allen said.
However, Allen was not blind all of his life.
Eight years ago after he hit his head colliding
with someone else, he was struck blind. This
did not discourage Allen. In his own words he
claims, "that's life."
"I'm an individual. Some people are like a
book that have already been read, and you just
throw it in the garbage because it has nothing
left to offer you," Allen said.
"You have to make people want to take the
book back out and want to go back to page two
and read over it again to figure it out," Allen
said.
"There has to be an obstacle part of the
book, so they'll want to go on further to find
out why that person says what they do."
However, Allen's upbeatattitudeabout live
is an inspiration to people all around him. He
finds Utile or nothing in which to be discouraged.
"Well," says Allen, life is beautiful. You
see, God created you in His image, and God is
a God of joy.
"You dwell upon the down side, and you
end up becoming nothing. So, you are what
you think, what you do, what your motivations are, and above all, you are what you
think God put you here to be," Allen contin-

ued.
Furthermore, it did not take Allen a long
time to get used to being blind. His idea of
blindness is not in eyesight. It is in what you
have in your head.
"There are so many misconceptions about
life," he added.
Wanting to further his education, Allen
decided to pursue Liberty home schooling.
After he finished home schooling and when
his dog, Piere, was ready, Allen came to
attend Liberty Bible Institute to become a
graduate of theology.
"Man is always looking for a beautiful
Utopia and an inner peace that he can't find,
but he is always searching.
Allen encourages the person who does not
believe the Bible to look at the things around
him.
"Man is too much of a creature of destruction to have ever created such a beautiful
place."
In addition, Allen would like to share one
thing with the rest of the student body.
"The God I know and the God I serve is the
epitome of complete love; and if you don't
come to that feast table and eat, ingest and
digest that beautiful love that He represents
and that He is, you are missing the boat, and
you do not know what you are missing. Try it
— because once you try it and once you have
found that beautiful inner peace, then you can
go to bed, shut your eyes and say,' Thankyou
God."'
Allen has found a vitality for life that some
of us will never find. In that aspect, most of us
are more blind than he is. Finding his inspiration in things from God and not from this
world, Allen never loses hope.
"God is everything. He's life. He's love.
He's got sustaining qualities and that fountain
photo by KrUUnWritht
never runs dry. It's a beautiful experience to Robert Allen, a blind LBI student pursuing a degree in theology, believes that one
live. Life is exciting."
sees with his brain and not his eyes. He is pictured with his seeing-eye dog, Pierre.

Student organizes praise and worship meetings

I

intramural field, the
hearts that would encourgroup sings praise choage everyone," he continConvocation isofficially required three ruses and gives differued.
times a week, but many Liberty students are ent people the chance
Furthermore, his motivadeciding to meet voluntarily for a weekly, to speak on the Word of
tion for this group is his
God.
outdoor praise service.
desire to see people grow in
"People also get a
Brian Till, a 20-year-old graduate of Word
Christ and fellowship with
of Life Bible Institute and School of Youth chance to share praises
other believers.
Ministries and a pastoral studies major, is in and prayer requests
"I have seen so many
with other students."
people here Qicd up about
charge of the Sunday night meetings.
the Lord, and I have seen a
"Word of Life gave me the preparation and Till said.
"Then,
we
have
a
lot of people not so fired up
foundation that I needed."
about the Lord. A lot of
Knowing that he needed to continue in his timeof prayer and break
those people just need a
Christian education, Till decided to come to up into groups so people
can grow together and
little motivation. They just
Liberty.
need to know how awesome
Till knew there were a lot of Christians on find out who people are,
they can be for God," Till
fire for God at Liberty and decided to get a prayforoneanotherand Brian Till
said.
group together for the soul purpose of praising lift each other up in Junior
Therefore, the main obprayer," Till said.
God.
The meetings are set up so that people who jective is to understand how awesome God is
"It is a meeting focused on praise and
worship. The whole purpose of it is to draw us do not get a chance to display their spiritual and how they can have a wonderful relationship with Him.
as Christians closer to the Lord and under- gifts can get that opportunity.
stand how intimate we can be with God and
"I want to open up this prayer group to
"Christian's lives are dead today because
how He desires to be intimate with us."
people who really do not get that opportunity. they do not get into the Word daily or underDuring the meetings every Sunday night at We want to challenge those students to come stand the power of prayer," Till said.
"Although once they understand, they can
9 p.m., behind Dorm 29 on the back side of the and share what the Lord has laid on their
By BARBARA LEONARD
Champion Reporter

A towers Please
"Who is a good
example of an
overcomer?"
"David McCrackcn,
because, though his
wife is a quadrapligic, he still trusts in
the Lord for everything."

Ryan Mayfield
Decatur, 111.

"Every one, because
each person has his
own trials to overcome."

m- *

Moonsun Choi
Richmond, Va.

"Joe Lewis, because he overcame racial obstacles and maintained his title."

Donnie Simpson
Detroit, Mich.

"Jesus, because He
overcame every
temptation and
never sinned."

p

A

see how awesome the Christian life really is."
In addition, Till has attended other meetings around campus and would like to encourage students to attend them regularly. There
is one that meets every night, and there are
some that meet once a week.
"I do not want to be in any competition with
any other prayer group. It's just that the Lord
had laid this on my heart to reach out to other

Jineen George
Buffalo, NY
"The Beast from
Beauty and the
Beast, because, although he was ugly,
he still got the girl."

people »n u special w a y , and 1 enjoy doing

that," Till said.
After Spiritual Emphasis Week, it has become evident to many students that there is a
revival going on at Liberty.
"I think it is exciting to see how people have
committed themselves to having prayer meetings all over campus and peoples lives being
changed through them."
Till would like to see every student who is
serious about serving the Lord and getting involved in these extra meetings.
"Because as Christians, we can help each
other grow, and we can edify one another. I
think that it is biblical to be involved in
ministry, and these meetings are just one way
to get involved," he said.

«•» "

Jason Woodard
Perrysburg, Ohio
"Dr. Martin Luther
King, because he
had to overcome
discrimination with
peace and love."

Sherry Sutherlin
Middlesex, Va.

Silly sounds: People choose to make noise rather than reveal ignorance
You're going to
Excuse me minister, why are you chh-ing?
think that I've totally
I don't know why, but he made this "chh,
lost it
chh, ch, ch, ch, ch" sound while looking for
the directions.
This is very hard to
explain.
Thus, my purpose is threefold: What are the
I was on my way to
situations that foster this sound, what are other
a wedding reception
related sounds that people make in such situinanunfamiliarplace,
ations, and why do people make these sounds?.
so I asked the minisMy understanding is that people usually
ter to show me on a
make this sound when they are in a position of
map how to get there.
authority and are looking for something. In
JOHN L.
the opening example, I wasn't familiar with
He said, "Soyou' re
the area; therefore, the minister (who is in
trying to get to SCOTT
Hagensoris house?" • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ • • ^ authority, because he does know the area)
His hand followed various roads until he had helped me and chh-ed in the process.
a starting point. He then said, "Howcouldwe
People may also make this sound in situbest get you there?..Magenson's...ok..."
ations when it involves searching for something for someone, although the searching
As his hand followed, it happened.
He said, "Let's see, Hagenson's...chh, chh, process cannot leave the table. For example
chh, chh, chhh, chhhhh, chh, chhhh, chh, chh,the person doesn't make the sound when he is
searching the house for shoes, rather through
ch, ch, ch, ch, ch..."
NELSON CHAPMAN

Are you satisfied
with Jesus Christ?
"As the deer pants for the water brooks, so my soul
pants for Thee, O God (Psalms 42:1)."
Are you satisfied with your walk with Jesus Christ
today? Are you satisfied with where your relationship
with the Lord isrightnow?
If you are, my friend, it's a tragedy. It's simply a
shame if you feel that way .As a person with a relationship with the living God, you should be longing to know
Christ more.
You ought to want to love and be with Him more. The
words of the psalmist should be flowing forth from your
lips, "Whom have I in heaven but Theel And besides
Thee, I desire nothing on earth. (Psalm 73:25)."
If that desire, which is like a deer thirsting for water,
has slowly drifted away from your Ufe, then it is a

i

a file for a financial report. It could mean a
teacher looking for a student's name on a
roster or through a computer screen for information.
As a result of these questions, here is a
compilation of the sounds that people make in
such situations. I'm not much for establishing
onomatopoeia, but I'll try my best
1) CHHHH. CH. CH, CH. CH. CH-This
is pronounced the way you see it. It is usually
begins with a long chhhhhh, followed by
several short ch's.
ttTOCC.TOCC.TOC.TOC.TOC...This
is very hard to describe. Imagine placing your
tongue on the roof of your mouth and then
pulling it back and lifting it off all in the same
motion. This sound is almost the sound that
one makes when calling a horse but it has
more of an "o" sound.
3) SSSSS. SSS. SS. SS. SS. SS...This is
pretty self explanatory. It is quite similar to

the "ch" sound but with an "ss" sound.
Sounds People M a k e W h e n
4) W W E E E . W E E .
WEE.
Searching for S o m e t h i n g :
YEE-Again, a very difficult sound to explain. Imagine pursing your lips and then
CHHH, CH. CH, CH
squeezing in an amount of air. Themouselike
squeak that results is the sound in which I'm V,
referring.
Now, why do people make these sounds?
W? JTCX
TOCC.TOC.TOC.TOC
One reason is that people cannot stand
silence, and they want to fill in the dead space
that occurs while they look for the particular
piece of information with sound, any sound.
SSSS, SS, SS, SS
Another reason is that when in authority we
want the person to think that the reason why
we are silent is not because we cannot find the
name, directions or the report. The person
VVVEEE, WEE, WEE
waiting will then think, "Even though I've
been waitingfiveminutes already, he must be
on to something because he is sss-ing."
I don' t know. It's a very difficult concept to
grasp and understand.

tragedy. You can't restore that desire or longing by read- went through his mind as he was blind, the one thought
ing this column and gleening some type of formula. A true that was fixed in my mind was the glory of God.
thirsting must come from Him. It is between God and you.
He saw a God who loves us, hates sin, judges sin,
Yet, there are three acts which can help you revive that
forgives sin and redeems us. For the rest of his natural
desire. The first is to see God for who He really is.
life, Paul longed after God because he saw Him for
.,. God. Now we could go through all the attributes
Who He is... God.
and characteristics of the Lord, but let's simply look
The second act is to submit yourself to Him. In
at the ones which describe Him gloriously.
other
words, humble yourself before Him. In Luke
In Isaiah 6:3, He is holy. In Isaiah 9:6, He is won18:10-14,
we find Jesus' parable of the pharisee and
derful. In Psalm 48:2, He is beautiful. In Psalm 90:2,
the
publican.
He is eternal. In Isaiah 52:7, He is sovereign
The pharisee, who was the most religIn Deuteronomy 32:4, He is just.
ious
person of Jesus' day, prayed a very
When you look at God for who He
proud
prayer to God and the publican,
really is, you can't help but love Him
who
was
one of the most despised permore. You want to continually seek His
sons
of
his
day, prayed a very humble
face. After (he Apostle Paul saw Jesus
prayer.
Because
the pharisee thought
Christ in His glory on the road to
he
didn't
need
God anymore, he
Damascus, he was blind for three day s.
was
satisfied
with
his relationship
The last tiling he saw before going
with
God.
blind for three days was the glory of
However, the pharisee didn't have
Christ. As I have often wondered what

0
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a relationship with God; he just had a religion. Yet, the
publican desired a relationship with God; therefore, he
humbled himself and asked for forgiveness of his sins.
You see, if you have pride before the Lord, you
believe you're self-sufficient Therefore, you don't
need God. You won't desire Him. Your relationship
with Him becomes a religion as you go through the motions of Christianity. Be humble as the publican was.
Third, spend time with the Lord. Spend quality and
quantity time with Him in prayer and meditation on His
Word. We see this principal in marriages.
If a couple doesn't spend quality and quantity time
together, they drift apart. Their main desire isn't their
respective spouses. A strong devotional Ufe needs to
exist to keep seeking the Lord, or they'll lose their
passion for Christ.
In this Ufe, never be satisfied with your walk with
Jesus. Always pursue to know, love and be with Him
more. One blessed day, however, we will be satisfied in
Christ when we're glorified and are like our Master
(Psalms. 17:15).

i
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Deaf student breaks down barriers
By KIM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

Brian Walters, a senior at Liberty
University, won the Freshman Math
Achievement Award for excelling in
Calculus II and III four years ago.
As a 21-year-old math and computer science major, Walters feels at
home in those worlds, but the hearing
world sometimes has barriers which
need to be overcome.
Walters, who was born totally deaf
and uses sign language or writing to
communicate with others, began his
first year at Liberty as scared as most
new students.
"If I went without an interpreter, I
felt really lost; I hated that," Walters
said about his first semester at Liberty.
Walters wanted to attend a deaf
university at first, but chose Liberty
instead because it is Christian. Looking back he said that attending a university with hearing students was a
photobyjuoncliriitofl
Senior Brian Walters uses sign language with other hearing impaired good decision.
"If I'd gone to Galludet (a deaf
students. Walters is president of Liberty Deaf Association.

university), I'd be too focused in on
the deaf world," he said.
Walters intends to teach math or
computers at a deaf university someday, but also dreams of establishing a
deaf Christian college. For now
Walters continues to bridge his world
with the hearing world.
Associating with hearing people can
sometimes be a challenge. Walters
has dated a hearing girl before but
usually shies away from asking them
out.
"Asking hearing girls out is really
hard, because how would a girl react
to dating a deaf guy?" he said.
Many people also do not know how
to react when they try to talk to
Walters; therefore, in sign language,
he explains that he is deaf.
"Sometimes it's embarrassing;
sometimes it's kind of funny," he said
about their reactions.
"I want to keep in touch with the
hearing world, however, because most
people in the computer science and
math world are hearing," Walters

said.
"I can't love math without loving
computers," Walters said. "I was
thinking I could use my computer and
math experience to witness to more
intellectual people. I've always
wanted to plant a virus to spread the
plan of salvation," he said.
Besides working on his computer,
studying and calling home on his
Telecommunications Device for the
Deaf (T.D.D.), Walters alsofindstime
for fun.
He likes to watch Star Trek— The
Next Generation and Deep Space 9 on
closed caption television and go to the
movies.
When asked how others react to
seeing him use sign language in a
movie theater, Walters said that he
could tell when they were watching
him.
"Usually they are too busy watching the movie to notice," he said.
Seeing a deaf person in a movie
theater may be of a surprise to some,
but a deaf person not being able to lip

read may be just as shocking to others.
"I'm not really good at lip reading
because I don't practice a lot," Walters said.
Walters also avoids using his voice
to communicate. "It's embarrassing.
It's hard for me to know how loud or
quiet to speak. Suppose I'm in the
library and try to use my voice. I can
be very loud," Walters said.
However, Walters does not want
hearing students to feel awkward and
avoid speaking to him.
"I'd like for people to feel free to
come up to me and try to learn sign
language; but for those who do not
want to learn sign language, I'd rather
have an interpreter there instead of
writing everything down," he said.
"It's exciting forme to teach somebody sign language. It breaks down
barriers, but it's also fun," Walters
said
He has several hearing friends, and
has taught his roommates in past years
to use sign language.

Physically challenged student conquers odds, new obstacles
By JESSICA McKEON
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's steep hills,
long lines and crowded parking lots
discourage even the most able-bodied students.
For Lisa Dauplaise, a junior who
was born with spina-bifida, the challenges are much greater.
"Spina-Bifida is a neuro-tubular
disease which caused me to be bom
with smaller feet, and I also have a
sack on my spine. As a result, I have
poor balance and need assistance to
walk," Dauplaise said.
She is presently using a wheelchair
because of recent surgery on her feet,
but soon she will be walking with the
assistance of crutches. Considering
the diagnosis Dauplaise's mother was
given when her daughter was born,
this is a miracle.
!

"When I was born the doctors told
my mother I would spend the rest of
my life in a wheelchair. When I was
two years old I started walking on
crutches. My mother made me walk
up and down 20 stairs until I was so
tired I thought I would die," Dauplaise said.
Her mother's determination is
apparently hereditary because Dauplaise has used it to accomplish many
things.
Currently, Dauplaise is working
toward a double major in psychology
and missions, but her greatest challenge has been overcoming the many
obstacles on campus.
Liberty's hilly landscape, for exHowever, of all the challenges on
ample, is much different than the flat Liberty's campus, the religion hall
landscape of her home in Palm Bay, challenges her the most
Fla., which causes her arms to tire
"I call the religion hall the 'dreaded
easily.
hall.' The ramp on the side of the hall

but the ramp is in the street.
"When the doctor says I "I'm afraid to go in the street because people drive around the curb so .
can start walking on the quickly that they may not see me.
"In addition, the religion hall only
crutches, I know I'm
has two parking spaces, and they are
going to want to use usually taken by people who aren't
them all the time... I even disabled. They park in these
rightin front of me, and I think
feel if there's a way for spaces
to myself, 'How could they do such a
me to do something, I'm thing when I amrighthere?'" she continued.
going to do it."
Dauplaise also mentioned other
challenges on campus. "Didyouknow,
— Lisa Dauplaise for example, that there is a parking
Junior space in front of the ramp between
DeMoss and the Vines Center?"
Yet, these difficulties make Daupis so steep that it is hard to go up it
without flipping backwards, so I have laise evei. iiiore eager to begin using
to ask someone to pop-wheel ie me up her crutches. Although she is awaiting her doctor's permission to start
onto the curb," Dauplaise said.
There is a ramp to get onto the curb, using them, her eagerness sometimes

makes her impatient.
"I'm going toneeda lotof people to
yell at me. When the doctor says I can
start walking on the crutches, I know
I'm going to want to use them all the
time. I can't do that, though. I'm
going to have to gradually use them.
That is so hard for me to do. I feel if
there's a way for me to do something,
I'm going to do it," Dauplaise added.
That determination also shows in
Dauplaise's carreer ambitions.
"I would like to do some counseling in the missionsfield,butfirstI feel
like I will counsel in America. I feel
we need it the most," she said.
More specifically, Dauplais feels a
burden for the poor and for children.
"If they think that we don't care,
they won't understand God's love. 1
hope that they will see the love ot
Christ in my life," she added.
i . -*.
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6 Pack
Plastic
Tumblers
32 oz.

.77
Irish Spring Deodorant Soap
4pk.
Kleenex Big Roll
Bathroom Tissue

2/ $3.00

$3.47
Sam's Choice
100% Pure
Apple Juice
64oz.

Sport Throw
50" x 60"
100%
Virgin Acrylic

$1.18

$9.96

Mesh
Laundry Bag
24x36

Equate
Cotton Swabs 300 count

.97

$4.96

Adjustable
Space
Organizer

$15.96
100%
Cotton
Thermal
Blanket
Twin/Full

$9.96

Rubbermaid
Laundry
Hamper
with Lid

$8.86
3900 WARDS ROAD

LYNCHBURG

832-0304
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LU wins third straight in battle of defenses
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By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sport* Editor

Defense prevailed for the LU
Flames in Saturday's battle with the
Southwest Texas State Bobcats as the
Flames won 17-14.
With just more than two minutes
left in the game, LU defensive lineman Damon Bomar caused a fumble
by Bobcat quarterback James Rogers
and recovered on what could have
been the winning drive for SW
Texas State.
After the recovery, the Flames offense ran the final two minutes off the
clock to keep the team undefeated
with a 3-0 record.
l.U's defense was on the field for
more than 30 minutes in the 88 degree

heat, but the squad responded well,
keeping the Bobcats from reaching
the end zone three times when the bal 1
was within the LU 30.
"Our goal is to not let them (S WTS)
score," Flames defensive end Bobby
Walker said. "When you get tired., .you
just have to turn it up a notch."
Walker boasted seven total tackles
in the game, recovering one fumble.
Linebacker Dion Krause and defensive back Marcus Leggett led the squad
with nine total tackles each (six unassisted).
The defense also recorded one sack
in the game by Bomar for a loss of two
yards.
On the offensive, the Flames were
able to cumulate 280 total net yards.

Running back Adrian Cherry was 15
yards short of his third consecutive
100-yard rushing game, running for
85 yards on 20 carries Saturday.
Cherry commented on the Flames
offensive effort, saying that the team
did not play as well as it should have
but came out with the win, anyway.
"The defense kept us in the game,"
Cherry said.
In the air, LU quarterback Travis
Wilemon completed 15 of 25 passes
for 201 yards and one touchdown.
Antwan Chiles also saw action,
completing three of seven passes for
16 yards. Each quarterback threw one
interception.
Maurice Jones led the team in
catches with five for 56 yards while

James McKnight recorded the most
yards with 76 on two receptions.
SWTS opened its scoring with a
field goal when Bobcat kicker Ray
Whitehead booted a 41 -yarder through
the goal posts, giving the Bobcats an
early 3-0 lead.
LU was able to get on the scoreboard with just more than two minutes left in the first quarter when
Wilemon connected to McKnight for
a 57-yard touchdown pass. The pass
marked McKnight's second 50 or
more-yard touchdown in the season.
Both teams went scoreless most of
the second quarter until 45 seconds
left when Cherry rushed six yards for
his only touchdown of the game.
With Liberty kicker Daniel

Men's
soccer
wins two

By M A R K R. V A R N E R
Champion Reporter

By STEPHEN STROUT

The Liberty men's soccer team won its first
Big South game of the season Saturday, routing Charleston Southern 7-3.
the blames' charge was led by Jesse Barrington, who racked up seven points scoring
three goals. Barrington, a freshman, was
expected to take pressure off leading scorer
James Wright but instead the first-year player
is pushing Wright for top honors.
The Bucs broke on top first with an unassisted goal courtesy of Gulli Einarsson at
18:10 of the opening stanza.
The lead would be short lived, however, as
Liberty unleashed a flury of offensive firepower rifling five consecutive goals to surge
ahead to stay.
Reggie Wheaton tied the match at 33:11
with an assist from Eric Zanakis, who proved
to be a pivotal player all day long.
Zanakis scored the next two Flames goals
including the go-ahead shot just 24 seconds
after Wheaton's game tying blast
Zanakis completed the hat trick 1:06 into
\ ljc second half with a goal assisted by Derek
Thomas and Wheaton.
The Flames' dynamic duo, Wright and LU senior midfielder Darren Shelburne races for the ball in the Tuesday, Sept 7
Harrington, demonstrated its offensive diver- game against Campbell. Shelburne had two shots-on-goal against CSU on Saturday.
sky by assisting on Jeff Johnson's goal 14:45
Liberty outshot Charleston Southern 21-10 assisted the goal, which provided Liberty with
into the second half.
and received solid net play from the combina- the advantage that held up until the second
••Wright again showed his willingness to tion of James Price and Jonathan Fries, who half.
distribute the ball by assisting Barrington's recorded three saves.
Joe Basile tied the game 1-1 at 85:20 to
fijtst goal of the afternoon at 16:45 of the final On Wednesday night, Jesse Barrington's spark Richmond to the extra period. The goal
period.
unassisted goal in the second overtime lifted was assisted by David Austen.
The goalies for both clubs sparkled particuMark Jones put Charleston Southern back the Flames to a dramatic win over
on the board with an unassisted goal at 21:06 Richmond, 2-1.
larly Liberty's James Price, who faced 22
of the second half.
Liberty's freshman sensation beat his man shots in goal. Price recorded six saves.
the Bucs made another bid to make the at 118:29 to end an epic defensive struggle.
The Spiders' keeper, Scott Zimmer, was
match a contest as Dean Shabeldeen cut the
tested
on 13 occasions, making five saves.
The score ended an extended scoring
liberty margin to 5-3.
Liberty could only muster up four shots in
drought for Liberty, who went 116:33 in the
The three goals would be all the Bucs could contest between goals.
the second half, no shots in thefirstovertime
muster as Jesse Barrington put the finishing
James Wright opened the Flames scoring period and two shots in the second overtime.
touches on the win with two goals to cap the with his 10th point of the season, a goal at
Nextupfor the Flames will be UNC-Greensscoring.
2:36 of the opening period. Greg Wheaton boro at home on Tuesday, Sept. 22.

m
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With so much sports news happening at the same time,
(thought that I would be making a huge mistake if I was
n» just address one issue:
\ NO DUCKING: The Liberty football team is not
''ducking" anyone this year, you know that. But did you
know that this is the toughest schedule of any team in
Division 1-AA in the entire nation?
I The Haines play teams that are ranked in the top 25 all
jfeason long, with the opponents' winning percentage in
1992 standing at a stunning .631! Not only is this the
toughest schedule in the country this year, but according
to the NCAA News, this is the fourth toughest line-up in
the history of the statistic.
.' This stands very important in the play-off voting. Last
year, Liberty finished the season with a respectable 7-4
record, but since its schedule was only the 57th toughest

The women's volleyball team lost its first
home match and competed in the Rutgers
Tournament last week. The Flames' record
now stands at 2-7.
Friday night the team travelled to New
Brunswick, NJ., and faced host Rutgers. The
Lady Knights came out strong and won the
first game, 15-9.
In the second game, the Lady Flames came
back hard, but lost a close battle, 15-12.
Rutgers secured a victory with a 15-10 win in
the third game.
Amy Welsh led the Knights offensively
with 11 kills. Kate Madden finished with five
kills and eight digs. Rutgers was led in assists
by Jenna DelGais, who ended with 39.
For LU, Lori Mattson had 10 kills along
with six digs. Mattson also had two service
aces for the Flames. Mattson led the Big South
Conference last week in aces per game.
Through 23 games played, she had registered
17 service aces, for a 0.740 average.
Defensively for the Lady Flames, Tanya
Wood had four blocked shots, while Nikki
Keznor collected three. Keznor also made
five digs in the match.
The Flames went up against the Lady Herd
of Marshall in Suturiluy'Kfirsmialch. Marshall

easily defeated LU in the first game, 15-8.
Liberty came back with a vengeance in
game two, but lost 16-14. The Lady Flames
carried the momentum into game three, winning by a score of 15-9. However, Marshall
came back with a 15-11 win in the fourth
game.
Jessica Braga and Beth Saunders led the
Lady Herd attack. Braga tallied 21 kills, two
aces and 20 digs. Saunders collected 11 kills,
23 digs and seven blocked shots.
Nikki Keznor registered 22 kills to lead the
Flames. Keznor also had 21 digs.
Katie Ritter had 19 digs and 47 assists.
In the third match of the tournament, Liberty faced Yale University. The Lady Flames
were blown away in the first game, 15-4.
Coach Chris Fletcher's team rallied back to
take game two by a score of 15-10.

It was then time for the Flames to dominate, as they won the next game, 15-4.
However, the women of Yale wouldn't
give up easily. The Lady Bulldogs beat Liberty 15-10 to even the match at two games
apiece.
The tiredness of the Flames showed in
game five, as Yale went on to win the game
and the match, with a 15-5 victory.
K. Roy led Yale in kills with 22. She also
registered eight digs. L. Brezler collected 12
digs and 50 assists for the Bulldogs.
The Flames were led by Nikki Keznor who
had 10 kills and 14 digs. Diane Martindale
recorded 12 kills, six digs and served six aces.
On Tuesday night, the Lady Flames played
their first home game of the season, hosting
UNC-Greensboro in the Liberty Multi-Purpose Building. Although UNC-G is a Big
South school, the game did not count in the
league standings.
Game one was close, with UNC-G emerging the victor, winning 15-11. Liberty came
back to take game two, 15-4.
The Spartans rolled to the victory, by defeating the Lady Flames 15-9 in game three
and 15-10 in the final game.
The Spartans were led by Robin Schuller
who finished with nine kills and Stacy Meadows who had seven. Schuller also had 16 digs
in the game.
Lori Mattson led the Flames' offense in
kills with 12, followed by Amanda Wickersham who had 11 and Diane Martindale with
10. Mattson also had 15 digs in the game.
The Flames led UNC-G in total kills, assists, service aces and digs, but could not
overcome the powerful Spartans.
"We played up and down and that did not
help us," coach Fletcher said.
"Right now, we are playing very inconsistent and until we do play consistently, we
won't win," Fletcher stated.
"We beat Greensboro offensively on paper," said Fletcher. "But to win we need to
beat them on the court."
The Lady Flames will travel to the Radford
Invitational Tournament on Friday, Sept. 24
and Saturday, Sept. 25.

Women's soccer loses to High Point, CSU

Lady Flame Mary Beth Zwart outruns a High Point player on
Tuesday, Sept. 14. Zwart was the only Lady Flame to score in both
Liberty games this week.

JLU football faces
toughest schedule

LU was forced to punt on the next
drive from its own 37 yard line, but
SWTS fumbled on the very next play.
Defensive back Chris Hadlcy recovered the ball at the Bobcat 34
yard-line.
Unable to find the end zone, the
Flames settled for a field goal as D.
Whitehead connected on a 43-yarder.
The Bobcats were allowed one final chance to score on a second down
andfifteenfrom the LU 30 yard line,
but failed when Rogers was stripped
of the ball by Bomar.
With the loss, the Bobcats fell to 1 2 on the season. They will travel to
Northern Iowa Saturday, Sept. 25,
while the Flames return home to meet
Indiana (Pa.).

Women's volleyball falls
to 2-7 with three losses

Champion Reporter

ty)B STURM

Whitehead's extra point, the Flames
had posted a 14-3 halftime lead over
the Bobcats.
SWTS cut into the Flames lead
midway through the third quarter when
R. Whitehead connected on a 28-yard
field goal.
The Flames recovered a rumble by
SWTS at the Bobcat 31 yard line but
were forced to punt from the Bobcat
40 when Wilemon was sacked for a
loss of 12 yards.
The Bobcats cut into the Flames'
14-6 lead again in the fourth quarter
when running back Wilkerson rushed
for a one-yard touchdown.
SWTS went for the two point conversion and succeeded on an Eaton
rush, tying the game at 14-14.

ByB.JILLALESSIand
SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
The LU women's soccer team record dropped to 0-4 after their losses to
Charleston Southern University on
Saturday, 4-1, and High Point College 3-1 Tuesday, Sept. 14.
On Saturday, the Lady Buccaneers
led 1-0 at halftime after CSU's Mary
Pipilas scored from 20 yards. The
Lady Bucs scored three more times in
the second half to down the Lady
Flames.
Two of the goals were on free-kicks
from Kelley Baltan and another from
Wendy Ennis. The win for the Lady
Bucs was the first in the Big South
Conference for Head Coach Karrie
Miller.

Mary Beth Zwart scored the only
goal for the Lady Flames late in the
second half.
Mary Beth Zwart also scored the
only goal for Liberty on Tuesday,
two minutes into the second half.
Zwart and Mandi Limmage,
midfielder, both registered five shots
on goal throughout the game.
Neither team scored during the
first half. LU's point and another
close call soon after seemed to wake
up the High Point women. They
scored theirfirstgoal 17 minutes into
the second half.
High Point's Paula Shelton made
the second point off a penalty kick.
Their last goal was shot just minutes
before the end of the game.

"We played well the first eight minutes of each half, and then we came
down...We came down and started
playing at their level, which is typical
of young teams," Flames Head Coach
Kerry St. John said.
St. John was, however, very pleased
with the first 10 minutes of the second
half.
"We played with control, making
them constantly chase us," he said.
Besides losing the game, the Lady
Flames Booters also lost their captain, Beth Aldridge, to a knee injury
late in the second half. Aldridge had
orthrascopic surgery Friday.
St. John said it was especially difficult losing Aldridge because she is
one of the few upperclassmen on the

it was turned down in thefinalanalysis. By the way, last
PSST. ..WHY ARE WE SO QUIET? I don't believe
year's national champion, Marshall, istip-toeingthrough everything I read, but in the wake of the new book, "Under
its season, playing just the 51st toughest
the Tarnished Dome," one has to wonder why Lou Holt/
SMELL ANYTHING? I'm not saying that I have any
isn't defending his already shaky reputation. Talk of
reason to believe the Seminole program is doing anysteroid use and other violations has the once squeakything wrong, but after a 57-0 drubbing of Clemson last
clean Fighting Irish awfully quiet.
week, one media member is wondering exactly how
ONE UP, ONE DOWN: In a week when
Florida State is going to be able tofitunder next year's
Flames supporters were glad to see linebacker
salary cap.
James Downey return to action after seven knee
TOMAHAWK HAT TRICK? People around |
surgeries, they were equally disappointed to see
baseball are starting to wonder if the Atlanta Braves
strong safety Calvin Thompson end his season.
are going to try and pull off a Buffalo Bills imThompson ruptured his left Achilles tendon
personation. They couldduplicate the Bills'
and is unfortunately done for the year.
feat if they manage to drop a third straight
DEAD EVEN: One thing NFL fans
World Series. But I am of the opinion that
can bank on this year, and for seasons to
even if they do, like Buffalo, complete the
come, is that there will seldom be any
hat-trick, they are a lot closer than 95
more runaway teams to championpercent of the rest of the teams out there
ships. With freeagency, revenuesharwho have never come close to achampi- i
ing and the salary cap, the league is
onship. To Jim Kelly, Terry Pendleton
turning into the most competitive sport
and their teammates—keep your heads
around. Some experts are saying as
up guys, you're definitely winners.
many as 20 teams could finish the year

team.
St. John said the reason for the loss
was much more mental than physical. „
"We were clearly the better team if
we had played our game. We just
gave it to them. We beat ourselves. It
was very disappointing," he said.
"We're just going to continue to
work hard, and train hard and teach
them the game. One of these days,
we'll get it," St. John said.
The Lady Booters are looking forward to two Big South Conference
games this week.
They will be playing away at
Radford 7 p.m. Tuesday, and home
against the University of Maryland
Baltimore County Saturday at 4 p.m.

with records between 7-9 and 10-6.
UNDERACHIEVING SOX: Let's get one thing
straight about the Chicago While Sox—if they can't win
the whole enchilada this year, it is not because the front
office has not done the job. No team in baseball has a
larger combination of proven veterans and promising
rookies.
So why is this team not blowing away the competition?
Could it possibly be a lack of leadership? When you look
at the veterans like Tim Raines, Steve Sax and George
Bell, youdon'treally get the idea that these guys have the
same leadership ability that General MacArthur had in
World War H. I know I shouldn't say this, but maybe they
shouldn't have gottenridof Pudge Fisk so last
By the way, why isn'tFrank Thomas the biggest sports
celebrity this side of his Royal Airness? The guy is
simply unreal. I have never seen a player be able to hit for
power and average quite like the Big Hurt.
ALREADY? Don't look now, but 30-some days from
now, the ball is going to be bouncing in the Vines Center,
and I am hearing that there are some highly talented new
faces that are ready to suit up for the Flames.
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Flames defender makesf
comeback, despite doubt *
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter

pho(o by Tim b u t t o n

Flames wide receiver James McKnight catches a 50-yard touchdown pass from Flames
quarterback Travis Wilemon against Appalachian State on Saturday, Sept. 11. McKnight also
had a 57-yard touchdown catch against SW Texas State on Saturday.

lien's , women's cross country
finish third in UVa Invitational
By CHARLES ONYEANUSI
.*i Reporter

iberty University men's and
ten's cross country teams com;
lis weekend in Charlottesville
University of Virginia Invitaaong the schools that particivere the University of Maryland, Virginia Commonwealth Unisrsity and the College of William
iary.
LU, led by five freshmen, proiced the third best times in the
[overall standing score as Josh Cox
ii Daniel Bentley pushed their way
rase the old mark of the cross
{ountry race.
Cox took sixth with a time of 25:24
i
8,000 meter race, while teamJendey grabbed the time of
seventh overall.
ijrib <WeUing finished 29th withI and Dave Muckel at 26:46.
Also, Jason Krull came in 26:50,
Zealand ran 27:16, Jason Hofaeker finished with a time of 27:21
uke Burton at 27:28.
ordquist completed the race
l, and Brandon Horthon and
a tevant ran 28:50 and 29:46
lively.

William and Mary tookfirstplace
in the invitational with 28 points,
followed by UVa with 49 and Liberty
grabbing third in the overall score
points.
Iniversity of Maryland and
lia Commonwealth University
scrambled for the last position.
This was a tough and challenging
race for our guys and I am happy
leir performances. I am happy
;e they ran the race of their life,

producing personal best," Head
Coach Brent Tolsma said.
Also, the Lady Flames took the
stand in a tough battle as senior
Urlene Dick powered her way to the
finishing line with a personal best of
18:38, followed by an astonishing
surprise from freshman Tabitha
Kemerling with 19:30.
Esther Mills ran 19:42, Jody Bancame in at 19:57 and Dawn Mihm
finished at 21:00.
Also, Katie Straub came in at 21:16
and Tammy Smolinski gave her best
at 22:21.
The Lady Flames took third position in the overall standings again,
leaving the last spot for the University of Maryland and Virginia Commonwealth University.
"I am happy with the scores because this was a close competition

Liberty's Bill Khan and Dave
McCombe, both members of the cross
country team, made names for themselves byfinishingseventh and 10th
with 53:28 and 54:27 respectively.
Khan and McCombe raced against
world class athletes, including Jon
Sinclair, the event winner, and Bill
Rogers.
"It's fun running with Bill (Rogers)
and Jon Sinclair because this is my
first time running a 10-miler," Khan
said.
"It was a good course and a fun
race. I'm looking forward to the
50,000 mile mountain course,"
McCombe added.

The story of James Downey is
probably the most inspiring comeback tale of this year in LU sports.
Downey, a linebacker on the Flames
football team, has recovered from a
recurring knee injury that many
thought would end his collegiate
football career.
Downey, a senior this year, had to
undergo seven surgeries during his
long, upward climb back into a
Flames' jersey.
These sever, surgeries included two
reconstructive surgeries and four
orthoscopic surgeries.
Downey first injured his knee in the
1991 season opener at Boise State
University.
"I was running down thefieldon a
punt and I went to cut in order to make
a tackle...and my knee just blew out,"
Downey said. He missed the whole
season.
The second knee injury occurred in
an LU practice before the Towson
State game last year.
"I was covering a receiver, and he
made acut When I cut to go with him,
it blew out," Downey explained. He
missed the rest of the season.
"Thefirsttime, I had no idea what
was going on. I was at the peak of my
athletic career as far as I thought. It
scared me more than anything,"
Downey said.
"The second time it happened, I
knew it. It was plain as day."
Many players' careers would have
been over, if not after the first knee
injury, definitely after the second; but
not Downey's. He was determined
not to surrender.
"The Lord was with me, and He's
always given me a will to never quit
and never stop even if the odds are
against me," Downey said.
Downey acknowledged that the

was the period of (2
my life where I grew then
most spiritually. It was
really a testing period...It
really forced me to set &
my eyes upon the Lord '}
because I couldn't have •'
gone through it without .

Him."

—James Downey "
Flames linebacker
Lord worked in many ways through
thisfrustratingexperience.
"Before I got hurt the first time, I
was beginning to think that I was
invincible as an athlete. The Lord
showed me right then that I was not
the invincible person that I thought I
was. He started making me want to
turn to Him for everything," he said.
"This was the period of my life
where I grew the most spiritually. It
was really a testing period...It really
forced me to set my eyes upon the
Lord because I couldn't have gone
through it without Him."
Downey calls his road to recovery
"one of the quickest rehabs in history as far as having two ACL reconstructions."
That statement seems very credible
when it is considered that he is playing at full speed only six short
months later.
Downey credits his success in his
rehabilitation program largely to Dave
Williams, the team's strength coach.
Three other factors that kept him
focused on his goal of suiting up again
inaFlames' uniform are hisown will,
his family and his coaches.

"I love football... Once I start something, I always want to finish it,"
Downey said.
"My family was pushing me to dor)
what I wanted to do. I had their support. The coaches helped me as well."
Downey is looking toward a num
¥
ber of goals this season.
"I want to get good quality playing
time and eventually start. It's a week
by week process," Downey said. a
Downey also desires to be a role
model for the younger players.
"I want to help the younger guys .
spiritually and on the field as well,""1
he said.
r.
Downey's long battle with injury
has been an inspiration to many.
„
He will tell you that he has fought.,
and won by God's grace. Much to the.,;
surprise of doctors and coaches,
Downey is now suiting up every Sat-,
urday to play LU football.
^
LU Head Coach Sam Rutigliano
said that Downey has been an inspira- ,
tion to him as well.
"I have never been around a man,
both at the professional and collegiate '
level, who has worked as hard as.,.
James Downey," Rutigliano said. .

The

- and we will continue' to train hard

and expect to do better as the season
progresses," Tolsma said with optimism.
The cross country team is undergoing a rebuilding process which
will give the program a shot at the
nationaltitlenext year.
Running five freshmen with relatively no experience will expose
them in preparation for next year's
national contention.
'Though we are redshirting our
best guys, running four freshmen in
the top five, we hope to make a run
and qualify for nationals next year,"
Tolsma said.
Additionally, in the annual Virginia 10-miler, held this past weekend, over 1,400 road runners turned
out to celebrate the 20th anniversary
of the race.

Tanning Salon

..-

If you love sports, why not write about it? You can
become involved with the Liberty Champion,
covering sports or writing feature articles on LU
sports personalities. To get involved call Mrs.
Mazanecat2128.

10% Student Discount
On Selected Packages

509 Church Street
Lynchburg, VA 24505
(804) 845-6964
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For brilliance beyond compare,
only a Lazare Diamond will
do. Cut to ideal proportions, it
achieves the ultimate in brilliance, beauty and quality. One
look, and you'll see a difference
that's perfectly brilliant.
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Jewelers

Directions from Liberty University
•Leave on 460 W. Bypass
10% discount
• Exit Right on Timberiake Rd. Business Exit
• Turn Left at 1 st. Stop Light
with valid Liberty ID.
•Located in Waterlick Plaza at the Harris-Teeter End
Waterlick Plaza, 9609 Timberiake Road, Lynchburg, Va 24502- (804) 239-6502
Tuesday-Friday 11 to 7 - Saturday 11 to 5 - Monday by appt. only
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Crossroads Pod Mall
Wards Road

Call! 237-1457
(For participating stylists)
Next to TCB Y & Little Caesars

Screen printed
T-shirts for your
club or organization
Quality Screen Printing
& Embroidery
T-Shirts • Golf Shirts • Uniforms
Canvas Bags • Promotional Items
Complete Art Department
Offering Custom Design
and Illustration Services
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Sportswear, Inc.
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Lynchburg, Virginia 24504
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Graf regains
number one
in women's
tennis, but...

Flames Football Game Preview
Liberty University
iriririnl

— Sports Wrap-up
1993-94 JV Cheerleaders announced
This year's junior varsity cheerleading tryouts were held on Friday, SepL
10withl4available positions. Selections were madeon the basisof cheering
ability, motions, jumps, tumbling and crowd appeal.
The 1993-94 roster is: Shane Paulsen, Scott Blackburn, Stan Burgis, Seth
Sites, Traye Hogge, Jason Pelt, Brandee Owens, Lora Randolf, Julie
Lawton, Adrienne Lowe, Kristie Mitchell, Julie Huth, April Brantley and
alternatives April Hinton and Shawn Hipps.

Indiana University (Pa.) '
After winning two games on the road, the Flames will
face the Indiana University (Pa.) Indians at home on
Saturday, Sept. 25. The Indians, who were Division 2
champs just a few years ago, will come into LU Stadium
undefeated with a 3-0 record. This will be the first
undefeated team the Flames have faced all season.
The Flames will face a powerful IUP passing attack
led by senior quarterback Scott Woods. Woods led the
Indians in all passing statistics, completing 171 passes
for 288 attempts with 2,580 yards. Woods also threw for
20 touchdowns in the 1992 season.
The Flames, however, shut down SW Texas State's
passing game, holding the Bobcats to 70 total passing
yards.
LU will also pay attention to Indian running back
Michael Mann, a senior out of Miami, Fla. who rushed
for 10 touchdowns last season off 779 total rushing

AfterwinningtheU.S.Open, Steffi
Graf is definitely the number one
woman tennis player in the world,
but there is still one question that will
haunt her for the rest of her career:
Would she have still been number
one if Monica Seles, who is still recovering from
a stabbing in
April,had
played in the
U.S.Open?
Seles held
the number one
ranking just
before being
stabbed in the
back by a Graf S h a n n o n D.
fan at a match Harrington
in Hamburg, l ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ™
By CAIN CLAXTON
Germany. The stabbing eliminated
Champion Reporter
Seles from any grand slam competiOnce upon a time, professional athtion for the remainder of the year,
letes
played out their careers for a
including the French Open, Wimblesingle
team. Those players became
don and the U.S. Open.
historical
landmarks in the cities where
The 19-year-old Seles did, howthey played. And that was enough.
ever, win the first grand slam on the
But then someone got the idea that
Kraft Tour by defeating Graf in the
athletes are businessmen too (maybe
Australian Open.
he picked up a business class or two in
So the question still remains. Could
college as well as a football). ProfesSeles have held on to the top spot in
sional sports haven't been the same
the rankings, despite the great play by
since.
Graf in the last three grand slams?
It's called free-agency, and it's
Even Graf will not deny the fact
turned our favorite athletes into merthat she missed Seles' presence. Graf
cenaries. Under free-agency, player
told the crowd after her destruction of loyalty has been tossed aside for a
Helena Sukova in the U.S. Open final larger paycheck, and a bid in the
that she had an incredible year and is championship game.
happy about it, but said she knows
The National Football League's
there was one contender who was not
steps in the last year to open up the
there — Monica.
market for its athletes created a frenzy
The defeated Sukova also put her
both on and off the field.
two cents' worth in about Seles' abContract disputes this year could
sence, saying that she could not judge
very likely be the cause for the Dallas
what the U.S. Open would have been
Cowboys' alleged downfall. So many
like with Seles in it.
football laymen blame the Cowboy's
Although the question cannot be
1-2 record on Emmitt Smith's holddefinitely answered, one thing is for
out for more money, but there's ansure: Seles will return. Maybe not other reason. While Smith is surely
nextyear.butshe will eventually. She one of the league'sbest runnin g backs,
is still yoHng.aj\4has a few years to the Cowboys lost severa). hallmark
fully recover from the trauma of the players to free-agency, including wide
stabbing incident And, when she does
return, she will again give the number
one spot a good look.
How about this for a Seles comeback: Graf vs. Seles in the final of the If you arc Interested In placing a classified ad
The Quanta! contact Mri. Mazancc at
Australian Open. Whatarematch that In
582-2128.
would be.
Groups & Clubs: Raise up to $500 ONE FINAL WORD: My deep$1500 in less than a week. Plus win a
est apology goes out to Steve Mock
trip to MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and
for leaving him out of my list of
offensive linemen in the Sept. 13 is- get a FREE T-Shirtjust for calling.
sue. Steve is an integral part of the LU 1-800-950-1039. exL 65.
line standing at 6-4, 255-pounds.
BEST FUNDRAISER
Sorry, Steve.

yards.
The Flames will look to give up less yards in the
rushing game to the Indians than they did to SW Texas
State, who rushed for a total of 223 yards last week.
On the defensive, the Indians will sport senior linebacker Lewis Choice who led IUP in tackles with a
total of 71.
The Indians only lostfivestarters and are returning 19
from last year's team which posted a record of 7-2-1, so
expect the Indians to come into LU Stadium with a deep,
experienced roster.
Head Coach Sam Rutigliano will go for his 29th win
with the Flames. He will face Indian Head Coach Frank
Cignetti who has established a 69-14-1 record with IUP,
Overall, the matchup is even statistically. The question, however, comes from the Indians' ability to com
pete at the Division 1-AA level.

Hockey holds tryouts, announces new home rink
The LU hockey club will hold itsfirsttryout on Saturday, Sept 25 at a
rink in North Carolina. The team will meet in the lower religion hall
parking lot at 6:30 a.m. The schedule for ice time will be two hours on, two
hours off and two hours on again.
Also, Head Coach Gary Habermas announced that the team will hold its
home games in the Roanoke Civic Center this season because the roof of
the team's home rink last season, Lancerlot Arena in Vinton, was caved in
by a snow storm.
The team will face Virginia Tech for itsfirsthome games on Saturday,
Oct. 16 and Sunday, Oct. 17. Later in the month, the team will face Duke
on Friday, Oct. 22 and Saturday, Oct 23 at home.

LU Sports Trivia

NFL free agency is detriment to fans
receiver Kelvin Martin (nicknamed
"K-Mart"). Martin made a name for
himself in the middle of the field,
catching Troy
Aikmen's passes
under defensive
zones. Without
V oice
Martin, Dallas is
without
a

of the Fan

possesion re
ceiver—that's why the Cowboys are
1-2 so far in 1993.
Steve Largent, holder of several receiving records, never left the Seattle
Seahawks for another team, and the
Seahawks have never won the Super
Bowl. But for some reason, Largent
seemed content in Seattle, and his
fans loved him.
This doesn't prove that keeping
players is necessary to be a championship team (the farthest the
Seahawks ever got in the playoffs
was the AFC Championship game
against the Los Angeles Raider's in
1983), but it goes to show that a
Superbowl ring isn't the only goal for
every player
Still, keeping players who know
and who have succeeded under a
particular system is essential to building ^Jy^asty. ~,„ S^**, *%>
Check out the Pittsburgh Steelers,

who remain as the only team in NFL
history to win four consecutive Super
Bowls. From 1976-79 little changed
in the Steelers' organization.
Since then, only one team has had
back-to-back Super Bowl wins (the
San Francisco 49ers), while countless
others have backed up a championship with a mediocre performance the
following season (i.e. the Washington Redskins, the New York Giants,
and possibly the Dallas Cowboys).
Why? Free-agency. With constant
changes in the organization, consistency is tossed out the window, and so
are the fans.
Nowadays, unless you're a die-hard
football fan, it's nearly impossible to
keep track of a certain player because
he keeps moving from team to team.
This type of nomad-football could
damage football in ways that its likeness did in baseball. In its glory years,
the Major League enjoyed being
"America's National Past-time," but
now it struggles to earn fan support
becauseplayers continually jump ship.
If professional football teams want
to build dynasties and fan support;
free-agency needs to be done away
with. It's the loyalty of the players
tV>at has m a d e the N F L what it i s , not

dollarfiguresand contract disputes.

ON CAMPUS!

W e Service Any
Volkswagon or Subaru
From Oil/Filler Change to
Complete Engine Overhauls,
• ^ \
Star Imports
Can Be YOUR
Full Service Dealer.

Your student organization can earn
up to $1,500 in just one week
sponsoring a marketing program
for a Fortune 500 Company.
• NO SALES
• NO INVESTMENT
• BUILD TEAM WORK
• HAVE FUN!

Roommate Needed: to share a two
bedroom apt. $187.00 mo., not including electric. Needed by mid - late September. Dania Smoak, a former L.U.
student, wants to be a missionary in Africa. For more info, please contact Dania,
day time at 385-7466 / hm. 528-4047.
TOUR EUROPE: May 1994 Six
Countries. Visit London, Canterbury,
Paris, Berlin, Dresden, Prague,
Budapest, and Vienna. 15 days,
leaving U.S. May 23rd. Price
includes all expenses except lunches
and personal: Students $1,850;
Adults (25 and older) $2,080. Tour
open to all friends of Liberty
University. L.U. credit available.
Space limited. Contact Dr. Robert
Adkins, School of Business &
Gov't., Dorm 23-Rm. 124, or phone
582-2480 (or home: 237-7916).

CLUBS: RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN
JUST ONE WEEK! For your club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a FREE
T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-9320528, ext. 75.

Part-Time Position: Open for retail
shop at River Ridge Mall. Hourly rate
plus commissions. Experienced preferred or will train. Come by store to
apply or call 804-237-8184. Located
next to Cookies & Yogurt.

CALL EXT. 313

LIGHT FAMILY MEDICAL

Call For Appointment
& FREE Shuttle Service

FREE

Tire
Rotation
& Balance

-nr-

COUpoftmustiDOpros^led
or pvd§isem|nt f menu#ied
Jgp rofeeiyl'discount

with Purchase of an Engine Tune-Up

384 - 8285
WE DO BRAKES
WE DO BRAKES!!!

FROM: %r\AW*

Zrkyl.

6cyl. $34.90*

8cyl. $39.90*

* Some vans, pickups, transverse and hud to tunc
engines addl. Call your center fur pricing & details.

FROM

• Inspect niters, belts & hoses

m*£ANIH.KK*M(>l]NTAXN HI'-

L

Bring this Coupon

• Check & set timing, carburetor & idle speed
12,000 mi. 12 mo. guarantee (whichever comes first)
Standard ignition & add'l parts extra

Crosscountry
Themen's and ladies' teams travel to Fairfax, Va* for the Marvin Park
Invitational, starling at 10 a.m.

$

90*

54

4 Tire Balance & Rotation
Transmission Service
Oil Change Lube & Filter

Lynchburg
3012 Wards Road
(2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)

MINDBOGGLE
This coupon good for

1 Free Game

L^elah needs your help to cover life at L.U. W e need
YOU to let us know what's happening. If you k n o w
of any interesting upcoming activities or unique
individuals (including undergrads., seminary,
graduate, LBI and faculty), please take a minute to
enlighten us. W h o knows, maybe you'll find your
name or a friend's in the Yearbook. Simply fill out the
form below and then d r o p it by our office in TE 110.
Name
Phone
Idea

per axle
$19.90 *

w/ free brnkc inipcuiac *must c«n. Aluminum & custom wheels $7.y5 c .

• Complete engine analysis
• Checking fuel & emission systems
• Measure exhaust emissions
• Install new spark plugs

The team will begirt a three-game home stretch when it hosts UNCGreensboro on Wednesday, Sept 22, starting at 3 p.m.
On Saturday, Sept 25, the Flames host Coastal Carolina at 2 pan.
Women's Soccer
The Lady Flames Will compete with Big SouthrivalRadford on Tuesday,
Sept. 21, starting at 7 p.m.
On Saturday, Sept75, the team will face another Big South Conference
team, this time at home, starting at 4 p.m.
Women's Volleyball
The team will head to Radford to compete in the Radford Invitational on
Friday, Sept 24 throughSaturday, Sept. 25.

We're Looking
For
Your
Ideas

V

L y n c h b u r g , VA 2 4 5 0 3

$ ( ) 9 0 Oil Change Lube & Filter

Men'sSoccer

($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 9-27-93 Sun - Thurs only

2811 L i n k h o r n e D r .

582-2514

%n Labor & Part*
For
iib#y;^r#er^'
IStu&iks :f!,,:--,
&
Faculty

Indiana (Pa.) on Saturday, S e p t 25 at 1:30 p.m.

River Ridge Mall

Liberty U n i v e r s i t y A l u m n u s

• ioMi|fci&«it

FQQtMl
The Flames will come back home after two games on the road to face

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

CHIROPRACTOR
New campus location
at health services

— S po rt s Sc hed u I e —

at

Dr. Todd Mac Dowall D.C.

239-2601

* Answers from Sept. 13 issue—1) Mark D-eMoss, 2) Morgan Hour, 3)
19814) Campbell University.

r

CLASSIFIEDS
Wanted: Sell quality vactions to the
hottest destinations! Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Work
for the most reliable tour company.
Easiest way towards FREE trip /BEST
commissions. Sun Splash Tours 1-800426-7710.

1) Which LU golfer holds the record for the best season stroke average with
a 74.9 average?
2) What Lady Flame volleyball player holds the school record for kills in a
career?
3) How many Liberty alumni are presently active in the National Football
League?
4) Who is the all-time career scorer for Liberty football with 192totalpoints
scored on 30 touchdowns rushing and two touchdowns receiving?

S 24.90 *
S 15.90 *

239-0902
-J
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AFC games headline week 4

|

Hatns Teeter
mm IOIV PRICES

Controversy ended week three of Pittsburgh by 1.
Colts by 3 if George starts, otherthe 1993 NFL season as an irate PhilaTampa Bay Buccaneers at Chi-wise Browns by 4.
delphia Eagles fan retaliated against cago Bears. Somehow, Chicago alNew England Patriots at New York
blasts from a particular ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^B*JB**********»J most always seems to Jets. Some have said that Drew Bledsports writer (see Let- y+
» *
manage a decent per- soe doesn't fit in to Bill Parcell's (I
terstotheEditoronpage
(JUICK
formance with an aver- got it right this time) running style of
7). Things should settle
age roster. Bears by 7. offense. Explain to me, then, why
down in time for week
Minnesota Vikings Bledsoe threw 49 times against the
four, though, as the
at Green Bay Packers. Detroit Lions in week two. Patriots
By CAIN CLAXTON Barry Word proved he
writer sees his error. .
by 3.
.sorry.
can learn fast, running for just under
Miami Dolphins at Buffalo Bills.
As for the games this weekend, 100 yards in his first game with the Are the Bills afraid of winning the
just about anything can happen be- Vikings. Next Sunday he'll practice AFC East, advancing through the
cause few teams have shown consis- more addition and work with meas- playoffs and traveling to Atlanta for
urements when he rolls over the Pack- the Super Bowl? No. Bills by 9.
tency so far in 1993.
Los Angeles Rams at the Houstoners. Packers by 2.
LAST WEEK: "Quick Picks" corOilers. It will be a long afternoon for
Phoenix Cardinals at Detroit rectly predicted all but four games,
the Rams unless their defensive front Lions. Detroit, expected by some to
for an over-all record of 11-11.
can get to Oilers quarterback Warren go all the way, has failed to prove it
deserves such high regard. Something
Moon. Oilers by 13.
OR TURKEY
San Francisco 49ers at New Or- needs to happen at the quarterback
BREAST
Which
teams
do
YOU
think
leans Saints. Steve Young may have position before this team will really
will come away with wins this
been the top-rated quarterback in the take off. Lions by 7.
NFL for the past two seasons, but the
Seattle Seahawks at Cincinnati weekend?
Write down your picks (inrest of the team has yet to show it Bengals. Don't be surprised if Seattle
clude
point spreads) and send
has a 3-2 record going into its game
cares. Saints by 21/2.
them
through house-mall to:
Pittsburgh Steelers at Atlanta Fal-against DetroiL Just watch. Seahawks
Quick
Picks, Box 22493. Don't
cons. Pittsburgh, after being touted as by 5.
forget
to
include your box numone of the NFL's premier teams of
ClevelandBrowns at Indianapolis
ber
and
extension.
1993, finally got itsfirstwin against a Colts. Colts Head Coach Bill BeliEach week, the entry with the
very mediocre Cincinnati Bengals. chick needs to put aside his pride for
most
correct picks will receive a
The Falcons, even without Deion now and start Jeff George at quartercoke
from David's Place, comSanders, are playing typical Jerry back. Indianapolis has a solid shot at
pliments
of Cain Claxton.
Glanville football — inconsistent the playoffs, but not without George.

Picks

'<•.

Play Quick Pistol

31-40

COUNT

LARGE
SHRIMP

~ ^ Flames' Scoreboard WHITS SEEDLESS
THOMPSON

Football
WLT
3 0 0

y

W-Soccer
WLT
0 3 0

Pt». OP
74 3 1

Texas-Liberty,
suit
Iberty University
7 7 0 3—17
outhwest Texas State
3 0 3 8—14
First Ouartsr
Tex-FG Whitehead 41, 335
Lib—McKnlght 57 pass from Wllemon
' Itehead kick). 2:25
Second Quarter
Lb—Cherry 6 run (Whitehead kick), :42
Third Quarter
Tex—FQ Whitehead 28, 635
Fourth Quarter
T*»—Wllkerson 1 run (Eaton run). 832
Lb—FQ Whitehead 43. 5:54
A - 6,783
Lib
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Comp-Att
Sacked
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time ol Possession

Tex
14
18
30-63 54-223
217
70
23
10
18-32
6-20
3
1
6
8
2-2
4-4
10-73
4-20
28:11
30:49

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Llberty, Cherry 20-86. Texas, Dunn
13-64, Rogers 16-58, Miller 12-45, Smith 6-36,
Eaton 2-8, Wllkerson 4-7. Herman 1-5.
PA88INQ—Liberty, Wllemon 15-25-1 201,
Chiles 3-7-1 16. Texas, Rogers 5-20-1 70.
HECEIVING-Llberty, Jonas 6-66, Cherry 320, Thomas 3-16, Carswall 2-13, Cook 2-33,
McKnlght 2-76, Hahn 1-4. Texas, Ivory 2-37,
Eaton 1-17, Owen 1-10, Wood 1-6.
FIELD GOAIS-Uberty, Whitehead 1-2 43.
Texas. Whitehead 2-3 41.
MIS8ED FIELD QOALS-Llberty, Whitehead 50.
Texas, Whitehead 66.
PUNTINQ-Llberty. Cotvard 6-210 (42 long).
Texas, Brands* 5-188 (60 long), Whitehead 1-33
(33 long).
PUNT RETURNS-Llberty, Jones 2-10. Texas,
Wllksrson 2-10.
KICK RETURNS-Llberty, Cherrry 2-67, Thomas 1-36.
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS
TACKLES-Lberty. Krauie 6. McQIII 6. Leggett
6, Long 4, Hadley 4, Christopher 3, Walklns 3.
Bomar 2, Walker 2, Downey 2, Clark. Texas,
Brown 6, Swlnnea 6, Gaflney 6, Jack 3, McCray 3,
Slabert 3, Thompson 2, Carr 2, Powell 2, Tryon.
Peel, Raid, Patty, Hardemon, Singleton.
FUMBLES RECOVERED-Uberty, Walker. Hadley,
Christopher, Bomar. Texas, Gelione, Raid.
INTERCEPTIONS-Llbarty. McQIII. Texas.
Slebert 2.
PA8S BROKEN-Texas, McCray 2, Qaflney.
Slsbsrt.
SACKS-Llberty, Bomar (-3). Texas. Carr (-4),
Qallney (-12), Swlnnea (-12).
Other gamee:
Indiana (PA) 37, Ws*t Chester 26

GU.
4

Liberty
Kills-Att
Solo block*
Assisted blocks

OP
1 t

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Mattson 10, Keznor 7, Ward 4,
Martlndale 4, Ritter 4, Wlckersham 3.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndale 4, Mattson 2.
SOLO BLOCKS—Wlckersham.
ASSISTED BLOCKS—Ward 4, Keznor 3, Wlckersham 3, Mattson, Martlndale.

Sept. 14
High Point-Liberty, Stats
High Point
Liberty
Second Period
Lib—Zwart Irom Ollveras, 47:03
Hlg—Shelton Irom Corsey, 62:17
Hlg—Shelton, 78:33
Hlg—Qonyean Irom Shelton, 83:38
UNC-G
Goals
Assists
Shots on goal
Saves
Corner kicks
Fouls

Sept. 14
UNC-Qreeneberough-Uberty,
UMC-Qreensborough, W
Liberty University

Lib
3
2

1
1

14
•- 5-

7
1 1

8
10

1
12

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
SHOTS—High Point, Qonyean 5, Crosslay 5,
Corsey 4, Shelton 3, Powell 2, Early 1. Liberty,
Llmbace 5, Zwart 5, Lee, Tallman, Ollveras,

Towson State 31. Delaware State 14

vmanova 25, Fordham 5
Eton 21, Concord 7

DIET COKE OR
COCA COLA
2ITR.

Liberty Total*
32-92

Kllls-Att
Solo block*

.-

.1

12

Assisted blocks

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—MattBon 12, Wlckersham 11, Martlndale
10. Keznor 8, Ward 6, Ritter 4.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndale 4, Ward 2, Keznor,
Ritter, Mattson, Nice.
SOLO BLOCKS-Mattson 3.
ASSISTED BLOCKS-Martlndale 2, Mattson,
Wlckersham.

W-Volleyball
M-Soccer

RECORD: 2-9
Rutgere Invitational, 8ept.
Marahall-Llberty,
Stata
Marshsll University, W
Liberty University

17-19
1516 9 16
81416 11
Liberty Totals
60-228
5
8

Kllls-Att
Solo blocks
Assisted blocks

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Keznor 22, Wlckershamm 11, Martlndale
10, Mattson 8, Ward 4, Ritter 3.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndale 2, Keznor, Mattson.
SOLO BLOCKS-Mattson 3, Keznor, Ward.
ASSISTED BLOCKS-Mattson 2, Ward 2, Ritter
2, Keznor, Wlckersham.
Yale-Llb*rty,
State
Yale University, W
Liberty University

1610 416 16
4161510 5
Liberty

Kills
Solo blocks
Assisted blocks

Totsls
38
2
0

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS-Martlndale 12, Keznor 10. Mattson 8.
Wlckersham 6, Earhart 2, Ward.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndal* 6, Keznor 2, Earhart,
Ritter, Mattson.
SOLOBLOCKS-KeznorZ
Rutgers-Llberty,
Rutgers University
Liberty University

State
1616 16
912 10

WLT
1 1 0

17

| HARRIS TEETER... LOW PRICES ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

OP
S

Ch*
Goals
Assists
Shots on goal
Saves
Corner kicks
Fouls
Y—Lb, Basset, Ogusaya

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE ALL NATURAL OR

PRESIDENT'S

DRINKS
2LTR.

Lib
3
1
10
3
5
18

a

CHOICE DELUXE
SOFT
SHELLS* CHEESE 12 0Z

Sept. 19
Liberty-Charleston Southern, Stat*
2
Liberty University
1
Liberty University
First Period
Cha—Elnarsson, 18:10
Lib—R. Wheaton Irom Zanakls, 33:11
Lb—Zanakls Irom Q. Wheaton, 3336
Second Period
Lb—Zanakls Irom R. Wheaton/Thomas,,48:08
Lib—Johnson Irom Barrlngton/Wrlght, 69:46
Lib—Barrlngton Irom Wright, 6145
Cha-^Jones. 66:08
Cha—Shabeldean, 76:06
Lib—Barrlngton Irom Wright/Thomas, 7636
Lib—Barrlngton Irom Wright/Johnson, 60:49
7
S
21
3
S
10

CREAMETTE VERMICELLI OR

4* ,

\22
I
A I

H/

B

JB_ J %

REGULAR
SPAGHETTI

§ OO
16 oz I

HUNTER FARMS

AAA

ICE CREAM

2/^00

BARS

12CT.

V

IN THE DELI-BAKERY

AM

KAISER

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
SHOTS—Charleaton Southern, Simmons 2,
Elnarsson 2, Burgees 2, Ta/anto 2, Jonas, Liberty,
Barrlngton 5, Wright 2, Johnson 2, Sh*burn*2, R. Wheaton % Q. Wheaton 2, Merchant, Style*.
ASSISTS—Charleston Southern, Shabeldeen.
Liberty, Wright 4, Q. Wheaton, Johnson, Barrlngton, Zanakls, R. Wheaton.

Youngstown Stata 56, Morgan State 27

East Carolina 41, Central Florida 17

it
is
H
it
rl

Stata
15 416 16
1116 9 10

Troy Stale 24, Nlcholis State 17

Charleston Southern 44, South Carolina Stata 44

GRAPES

Total*
32-92
1
12

A

ROLLS

SELECTED

VARIETIES

LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS

n C
6COUNT#^4 J #

EXTRA smmm

TYLENOL
GELCAPS

SUNDAY

BUFFET

6 01.

24 COUNT

16 ITEMS INCLUDING

STUDENTS
twiiwiiiitiiiiwrw
Give us a call to find out about
scholarships. Everyone can
apply, regardless of finances or
your GPA, these are not a factor.
K&E ENTERPRISES
1-800-664-6606
1-800-228-8199 Voice Box
It UM experience & txpwtlw
of your Instructor
Important?
Make youi first jump under the
tutelage of the ojoiyjkrii instructors
at Skydlve Orange certified in all
three disciplines; Static Line,
Tandem & Accelerated FreelaH,
For brochure call 1-80484-7400
"When you hew the tone dial
$531; or call (703) 942-8988.

CTCUs- A>
Crab Legs
and
Prime Rib

Style House

Fort Hill Villi** • 337-6256

HUNTER FARMS

ICE MILK
BARS

TROPICANA PURE PREMIUM

ORANGE
JUICE

BOONSBORO

Our concept is to offer you the
creative and professional
hair care excellence you deserve.
Russell FrOSt • John Skinner • Becky Lipscomb
Debbie Glass • Frances Lukens
Village Courts #130 - 4119 Boonsboro Rd.
LYNCHBURG • 384-7272

12
COUNT

64 OZ.

99
ALL

VARIETIES

Prices Effective Through September 28 1993

Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, September 22 T h * G g h Tuesday1, September 28, 1993 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Orily. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

,
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Graf regains
number one
in women's
tennis, but...

Flames Football Game Preview
Liberty University
vs.
Indiana University (Pa.)

— Sports Wrap-up

Hiyjip

After winning two games on the road, the Flames will
face the Indiana University (Pa.) Indians at home on
Saturday, Sept. 25. The Indians, who were Division 2
champs just a few years ago, will come into LU Stadium
undefeated with a 3-0 record. This will be the first
undefeated team the Flames have faced all season.
The Flames will face a powerful IUP passing attack
led by senior quarterback Scott Woods. Woods led the
Indians in all passing statistics, completing 171 passes
for 288 attempts with 2,580 yards. Woods also threw for
20 touchdowns in the 1992 season.
The Flames, however, shut down SW Texas State's
passing game, holding the Bobcats to 70 total passing
yards.
LU will also pay attention to Indian running back
Michael Mann, a senior out of Miami, Fla. who rushed
for 10 touchdowns last season off 779 total rushing

AfterwinningtheU.S.Open, Steffi
Graf is definitely the number one
woman tennis player in the world,
but there is still one question that will
haunt her for the rest of her career:
Would she have still been number
one if Monica Seles, who is still recovering from
a stabbing in
April .had
played in the
U.S.Open?
Seles held
thenumberone
ranking just
before being
stabbed in the
back by a Graf Shannon D.
fan at a match Harrington
in Hamburg, ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ " " " ^ ^
Germany. The stabbing eliminated By CAIN CLAXTON
Seles from any grand slam competi- Champion Reporter
Once upon a time, professional athtion for the remainder of the year,
letes
played out their careers for a
including the French Open, Wimblesingle
team. Those players became
don and the U.S. Open.
historical
landmarks in the cities where
The 19-year-old Seles did, howthey
played.
And that was enough.
ever, win the first grand slam on the
But
then
someone
got the idea that
Kraft Tour by defeating Graf in the
athletes
are
businessmen
too (maybe
Australian Open.
he
picked
up
a
business
class
or two in
So the question still remains. Could
college
as
well
as
a
football).
ProfesSeles have held on to the top spot in
sional
sports
haven't
been
the
same
the rankings, despite the great play by
since.
Graf in the last three grand slams?
It's called free-agency, and it's
Even Graf will not deny the fact
turned
our favorite athletes into merthat she missed Seles' presence. Graf
cenaries.
Under free-agency, player
told the crowd after her destruction of
Helena Sukova in the U.S. Open final loyalty has been tossed aside for a
that she had an incredible year and is larger paycheck, and a bid in the
happy about it, but said she knows championship game.
The National Football League's
there was one contender who was not
steps in the last year to open up the
there — Monica.
The defeated Sukova also put her market for its athletes created a frenzy
two cents' worth in about Seles' ab- both on and off the field.
Contract disputes this year could
sence, saying that she could not judge
very
likely be the cause for the Dallas
what the U.S. Open would have been
Cowboys' allegeddownfall. So many
like with Seles in it.
Although the question cannot be football laymen blame the Cowboy's
definitely answered, one thing is for 1-2 record on Emmitt Smith's holdsure: Seles will return. Maybe not out for more money, but there's annext year, but she will eventually. She other reason. While Smith is surely
is still youjigand. has a few years to oneof the league' sbestrunningbacks,
fully recover from the trauma of the thei..C°wbpys.lost several haUmark
stabbing incident And, when she does players to free-agency, including wide
return, she will again give the number
one spot a good look.
How about this for a Seles comeback: Graf vs. Seles in thefinalof the If you are Interested In placing a classified ad
In Tti> Champion contact Mrs. Maianec at
Australian Open. Whatarematch that
582-2128.
would be.
ONE FINAL WORD: My deepGroups & Clubs: Raise up to $500 est apology goes out to Steve Mock
$1500 in less than a week. Plus win a
for leaving him out of my list of
trip to MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and
offensive linemen in the Sept. 13 is- get a FREE T-Shirtjust for calling.
sue. Steve is an integral part of the LU 1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.
line standing at 6-4, 255-pounds.
Sorry, Steve.
BEST FUNDRAISER

1993-94 JV Cheerleaders announced

yards.
The Flames will look to give up less yards in the
rushing game to the Indians than they did to SW Texas
State, who rushed for a total of 223 yards last week.
On the defensive, the Indians will sport senior line
backer Lewis Choice who led IUP in tackles with a
total of 71.
The Indians only lostfivestarters and are returning 19
from last year's team which posted a record of 7-2-1, so
expect the Indians to come into LU Stadium with a deep,
experienced roster.
Head Coach Sam Rutigliano will go for his 29th win
with the Flames. He will face Indian Head Coach Frank
Cignetti who has established a 69-14-1 record with IUP.
Overall, the matchup is even statistically. The ques
tion, however, comes from the Indians' ability to compete at the Division 1-AA level.

NFL free agency is detriment to fans
receiver Kelvin Martin (nicknamed
"K-Mart"). Martin made a name for
himself in the middle of the field,
catching Troy
Aikmen's passes
under defensive
zones. Without
V oice
Martin, Dallas is
of
the
Fan
without
a
possesion receiver —that's why the Cowboys are
1-2 so far in 1993.
Steve Largent, holder of several receiving records, never left the Seattle
Seahawks for another team, and the
Seahawks have never won the Super
Bowl. But for some reason, Largent
seemed content in Seattle, and his
fans loved him.
This doesn't prove that keeping
players is necessary to be a championship team (the farthest the
Seahawks ever got in the playoffs
was the AFC Championship game
against the Los Angeles Raider's in
1983), but it goes to show that a
Superbowl ring isn't the only goal for
every player
Still, keeping players who know
and who have succeeded under a
particular system is essential to building at.dyjyasty. ,,„
:£7"W ."'.Check out the Pittsburgh Steelers,

who remain as the only team in NFL
history to win four consecutive Super
Bowls. From 1976-79 little changed
in the Steelers' organization.
Since then, only one team has had
back-to-back Super Bowl wins (the
San Francisco 49ers), while countless
others have backed up a championship with a mediocre performance the
following season (i.e. the Washington Redskins, the New York Giants,
and possibly the Dallas Cowboys).
Why? Free-agency. With constant
changes in the organization, consistency is tossed out the window, and so
are the fans.
Nowadays, unless you' re adie-hard
football fan, it's nearly impossible to
keep track of a certain player because
he keeps moving from team to team.
This type of nomad-football could
damage football in ways that its likeness did in baseball. In its glory years,
the Major League enjoyed being
"America's National Past-time," but
now it struggles to earn fan support
becauseplayers continually jump ship.
If professional football teams want
to build dynasties and fan support',
free-agency needs to be done away
with. It's the loyalty of the players
ityal has made the N F L what it i s , not

dollar figures and contract disputes.

This year's junior varsity chccrleading tryouts were held on Friday, Sept.
10 with 14 available positions. Selections were made on the basis of cheering
ability, motions, jumps, tumbling and crowd appeal.
The 1993-94 roster is: Shane Paulsen, Scott Blackburn, Stan Burgis, Seth
Sites, Traye Hogge, Jason Pelt, Brandee Owens, Lora Randolf, Julie
Lawton, Adricnnc Lowe, Kristic Mitchell, Julie Huth, April Brantley and
alternatives April Hinton and Shawn Hipps.

Hockey holds tryouts, announces new home rink
The LU hockey club will hold its first tryout on Saturday, Sept 25 at a
rink in North Carolina. The team will meet in the lower religion hall
parking lot at 6:30 a.m. The schedule for ice time will be two hours on, two
hours off and two hours on again.
Also, Head Coach Gary Habermas announced that the team will hold its
home games in the Roanoke Civic Center this season because the roof of
the team's home rink last season, Lancerlot Arena in Vinton, was caved in
by a snow storm.
The team will face Virginia Tech for itsfirsthome games on Saturday,
Oct 16 and Sunday, Oct. 17. Later in the month, the team will face Duke
on Friday, Oct. 22 and Saturday, Oct 23 at home.

LU Sports Trivia
1) Which LU golfer holds the record for the best season stroke average with
a 74.9 average?
2) What Lady Flame volleyball player holds the school record for kills in a
career?
3) How many Liberty alumni are presently active in the National Football
League?
4) Who is the all-time career scorer for Libertyfootballwith 192 total points
scored on 30 touchdowns rushing and two touchdowns receiving?
* Answers from Sept. 13 issue— 1) Mark DeMoss, 2) Morgan Hout, 3)
19814) Campbell University.

— S p0 rt s Sc he d u I e —
FQQtMl
The Flames will come back home after two games on the road to face
Indiana (Pa.) on Saturday, Sept. 25 at 1:30 p.m.

Men's $<Krtr
The team will begin a three-game home stretch when it hosts UNO
Greensboro on Wednesday, Sept 22, starting at 3 p.m.
On Saturday, Sept 25, the Flames host Coastal Carolina at 2p.m.

Women's Soccer
The Lady Flames will compete with Big SouthrivalRadford on Tuesday,
Sept. 21, starting at 7 p.m.
On Saturday, Sept 25, the team will face another Big South Conference
team, this time at home, starting at 4 p.m.
Women's Volleyball
The team will head to Radford to compete in the Radford Invitational on
Friday, Sept 24 through'Saturday'; Sept. 25.

CwsiCQunpy
The; men's and ladies' teams travel to Fairfax, Vai for the Marvin Park.
inviiaiional, starting at 10 a.m.
- -

CLASSIFIEDS

ON CAMPUS!

We Service Any
Volkswagon or Subaru

Part-Time Position: Open for retail
shop at River Ridge Mall. Hourly rate
plus commissions. Experienced preferred or will train. Come by store to
apply or call 804-237-8184. Located
next to Cookies & Yogurt.

CALL EXT. 313

From Oil/Filler Change to
Complete Engine Overhauls,
w 7 \
Star Imports
Can Be YOUR
Full Service Dealer.

Dr. Todd Mac Dowall D.C.

239-2601

1

CHIROPRACTOR

•"s^fe;-

Liberty University Alumnus

-•#

Kmme¥mtl I
On Labor & Parts
For
Libe/ty ^ i # e n f #

%.

Faculty
Caupoftinustbt prustfftted
or §ive|&seni|frt%e#%necj
Jbo rawKf discjjtinf
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••'tVNC
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New campus location
at health services

2811 Linkhorne Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24503

582-2514

384 - 8285

FREE

Tire
Rotation
& Balance

-nr-

Oil Change Lube & Filter
$990
with Purchase of an Engine Tune-Up
$;/ ^ y | 9 0 *
6cyl. $34.90*
R O M :

Hours:
M-F8-6
^SaLM

24

8cyl. $39.90*

* Suite vans, pickups, uaiisvcisc and hud lo tune
engines add! Call your center fur pricing & details.

Invludts;

Expires
10/2/93

J

Bring this Coupon

• ('uuipliU ingineaIUIy.sis
• Checking fuel & emission systems
• Measure exhaust emissions
• Install new spark plugs
• Inspect niters, bells & hoses
• Check & set liming, carburetor & idle speed
12,00V ml. 12 mo. guarantee (whichever comes first)
Standard Ignition & add'l parts extra

1 Free Game

WE DO BRAKES
WE DO BRAKES!!!
FROM

$

54

4 Tire Balance & Rotation

90*
per axle
$19.90 *

*/ tree brake inspection 'most cars. Aluminum & custom wlwcls $7.95 ea.

Transmission Service
Oil Change Lube & Filter

Lynchburg
3012 Wards Road
(2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)

at

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 9-27-93 Sun - Thurs only

We're Looking
For
Your
Ideas

LIGHT FAMILY MEDICAL

Call For Appointment
& FREE Shuttle Service

This coupon good for

TOUR EUROPE: May 1994 Six
Countries. Visit London, Canterbury,
Paris, Berlin, Dresden, Prague,
Budapest, and Vienna. 15 days,
leaving U.S. May 23rd. Price
includes all expenses except lunches
and personal: Students $1,850;
Adults (25 and older) $2,080. Tour
open to all friends of Liberty
University. L.U. credit available.
Space limited. Contact Dr. Robert
Adkins, School of Business &
Gov't., Dorm 23-Rm. 124, or phone
582-2480 (or home: 237-7916).

CLUBS: RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN
JUST ONE WEEK! For your club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a FREE
T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-9320528, ext. 75.

Your student organization can earn
up to $1,500 in just one week
sponsoring a marketing program
for a Fortune 500 Company.
• NO SALES
• NO INVESTMENT
• BUILD TEAM WORK
• HAVE FUN!

MINDBOGGLE

Roommate Needed: to share a two
bedroom apt. $187.00 mo., not including electric. Needed by mid - late September. Dania Smoak, a former L.U.
student, wants to be a missionary in Africa. For more info, please contact Dania,
day time at 385-7466 / hm. 528-4047.

Wanted: Sell quality vactions to the
holiest destinations! Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Work
for the most reliable tour company.
Easiest way towards FREE trip /BEST
commissions. Sun Splash Tours 1-800426-7710.

$ 24.90 *
S 15.90 *

Ijelah needs your help to cover life at L.U. We need
YOU to let us know what's happening. If you know
of any interesting upcoming activities or unique
individuals (including undergrads., seminary,
graduate, LBI and faculty), please take a minute to
enlighten us. Who knows, maybe you'll find your
name or a friend's in the Yearbook. Simply fill out the
form below and then drop it by our office in TE 110.
Name
Phone
Idea

239-0902
J

L-

gj
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AFC games headline week 4
Controversy ended week three of Pittsburgh by 1.
Colts by 3 if George starts, otherthe 1993 NFL season as an irate PhilaTampa Bay Buccaneers at Chi-wise Browns by 4.
delphia Eagles fan retaliated against cago Bears. Somehow, Chicago alNew England Patriots at New York
blasts from a particular
^^m^mm^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ most always seems to Jets. Some have said that Drew Bledmanage a decent per- soe doesn't fit in to Bill Parcell's (I
sports writer (see Let- f%
» *
formance with an aver- got it right this time) running style of
terstotheEditoronpage
{JUICK
age
roster. Bears by 7. offense. Explain to me, then, why
7). Things should settle
Minnesota Vikings Bledsoe threw 49 times against the
down in time for week
at
Green
Bay Packers.
four, though, as the
By CAIN CLAXTON Barry Word proved he Detroit Lions in week two. Patriots
by 3.
writer sees his error. .
can learn fast, running for just under
Miami Dolphins at Buffalo Bills.
.sorry.
As for the games this weekend, 100 yards in his first game with the Are the Bills afraid of winning the
just about anything can happen be- Vikings. Next Sunday he'll practice AFC East, advancing through the
cause few teams have shown consis- more addition and work with meas- playoffs and traveling to Atlanta for
urements when he rolls over the Pack- the Super Bowl? No. Bills by 9.
tency so far in 1993.
Los Angeles Rams at the Houstoners. Packers by 2.
LAST WEEK: "Quick Picks" corPhoenix Cardinals at Detroit rcctly predicted all but four games,
Oilers. It will be a long afternoon for
the Rams unless their defensive front Lions. Detroit, expected by some to for an over-all record of 11-11.
can get to Oilers quarterback Warren go all the way, has failed to prove it
deserves such high regard. Something
Moon. Oilers by 13.
O R TURKEY
San Francisco 49ers at New Or- needs to happen at the quarterback
BREAST
Which teams do YOU think
leans Saints. Steve Young may have position before this team will really
will come away with wins this
been the top-rated quarterback in the take off. Lions by 7.
Seattle Seahawks at Cincinnati weekend?
NFL for the past two seasons, but the
Write down your picks (inBengals.
Don't be surprised if Seattie
rest of the team has yet to show it
clude
point spreads) and send
has
a
3-2
record
going
into
its
game
cares. Saints by 21/2.
them
through house-mail to:
against
Detroit.
Just
watch.
Seahawks
Pittsburgh Steelers at Atlanta FalQuick
Picks, Box 22493. Don't
by
5.
cons. Pittsburgh, after being touted as
forget
to
include your box numCleveland Browns at Indianapolis
one of the NFL's premier teams of
ber
and
extension.
1993, finally got its first win against a Colts. Colts Head Coach Bill BeliEach week, the entry with the
very mediocre Cincinnati Bengals. chick needs to put aside his pride for
most
correct picks will receive a
now
and
start
Jeff
George
at
quarterThe Falcons, even without Deion
coke
from
David's Place, oonv
back.
Indianapolis
has
a
solid
shot
at
Sanders, are playing typical Jerry
pliments
of
Cain Claxton.
Glanville football — inconsistent. the playoffs, but not without George.

Picks

p

Harris feeTer

MANS101V PRICES

0

Sit

..:/

id

Play Quick Pistol

31-40

LARGE
SHRIMP

"~~^ Flames' Scoreboard
W-Soccer

Football
W L T
3 0 0

74

W L
0 3

OP
31

Texse-Llberty,
SKI*
3-17
Liberty University
Southwest Taxat State
8—14
Flret
Quarter
Tex—FQ Whitehead 4 1 . 335
Lib—McKnlght
57
pais Irom Wllemon
(Whitehead kick), 2:25
Second Quarter
Lib—Cherry 6 run (Whitehead kick), :42
Third Quarter
Tex—FQ Whitehead 28. 635
Fourth Quarter
Tex—Wllkorson 1 run (Eaton run), 8 3 2
Ut>— FG Whitehead 43. 5:54
A • 6.783

Lib
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Comp-Att
Sacked
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of Possession

Tex
14
18
30-83 54-223
217
70
23
10
18-32
5-20
3
1
6
6
2-2
4-4
10-73
4-20
28:11
30:49

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Llberty, Cherry 2045. Texas, Dunn
13-64, Rogers 16-68. Miller 12-45, Smith 6-36,
Eaton 2-8, Wllkerson 4-7, Herman 1-5.
PAS8ING—Liberty, Wllemon 15-25-1 2 0 1 ,
Chiles 3-7-1 16, Texas, Rogers 5-20-1 70,
RECEIVING—Liberty, Jones 6-66, Cherry 320. Thomas 3-16, Carswall 2-13, Cook 2-33,
McKnlght 2-76, Hahn 1-4. Texas, Ivory 2-37.
Eaton 1-17, Owen 1-10, Wood 1-6.
FIELD QOALS-Llberty, Whitehead 1-2 43.
Texas, Whitehead 2-3 4 1 .
MI88ED FIELD GOALS-Uberty, Whitehead 50.
Texas, Whitehead 56.
PUNTING-Llberty, Cotvard 6-210 (42 long).
Texas, Brands* 6-166 (50 long). Whitehead 1-33
(33 long).
PUNT RETURNS—Llbarty. Jones 2-10. Texas.
Wllkerson 2-10.
KICK RETURNS-Llbarty. Chsrrry 2-57, Thomas 1-35.
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS
TACKLES-Lberty, Krause 6. McGill 6, Legged
6, Long 4, Hadley 4, Christopher 3, Watklns 3,
Bomar 2, Walker 2, Downey 2, Clark. Texas,
Brown 6, Swlnnea 5, Gaffney 6, Jack 3, McCray 3,
Slebert 3, Thompson 2, Carr 2, Powell 2, Tryon,
Peel, Raid, Petty, Hardemon, Singleton.
FUMBLES RECOVERED-Llberty, Walker, Hadley,
Christopher, Bomar. Texas, Gelsons, Reld.
INTERCEPTIONS-Llberty. McGIII. Texas.
Slebert 2,
PASS BROKEN-Texas, McCray 2. Qalrney.
Slebert.
SACKS-Llberty, Bomar (-3). Texas, Carr (-4),
Gallney (-12), Swlnnea (-12).
Other gam**:
Indiana (PA) 37, West Chester 26

GU.
4

Liberty
Kills-Alt
Solo blocKt
Assisted block*

OP
1 8

UNC-G

•'-

Sept. 14
UNC-Qreenaborough-Llberty,
UNC-Greensborough, W
Liberty University

Lib
3
2

1
1

14

7
1 1

8-

8
10

1
12

INDIVIDUAL
STATISTICS
SHOTS—High Point, Gonyaan 5, Crosslsy 5,
Corsey 4, Shelton 3, Powell 2, Early 1. Liberty,
Llmbaca 5, Zwart 5, Lee, Tallman, Ollveras,

Liberty
Kllle-Att
Solo

Towson Stale 31, Delaware State 14
Vilanova 26, Fordham 5
Eton 21, Concord 7

DIET COKE OR
COCA COLA
2LTR.

State
15 4 1 5 15
1 1 1 6 8 10
Totsls
32-92

block*

Assisted blocks

12

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Mattson 12, Wlckersham 11, Martlndale
10. Keznor 6, Ward 5, Hitter 4.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndal* 4. Ward 2, Keznor,
Rltter, Mattson, Nice.
SOLO BLOCKS-Mattson 3.
ASSISTED BLOCKS-Martlndale 2, Mattson,
Wicks rsham.

W-Volleyball
M-Soccer

RECORD: 2-6
Rutgere Invitational, Sept.
Marshall-Liberty,
State
Marshall University, W
Liberty University

17-18

W L T
3 1 0

1 5 1 6 9 16
8 1 4 1 5 11
Liberty Total*
60-228
6

Kllls-Att
Solo blocks
Assisted blocks

6

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS-Koznor 22, Wlckershamm 11, Martlndale
10, Mattson 6, Ward 4, Rltter 3.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndale 2, Keznor, Mattson.
SOLO BLOCKS-Mattson 3. Keznor, Ward.
ASSISTED BLOCKS-Mattson 2. Ward 2, Rltter
2, Keznor, Wlckersham.
Yale-Liberty,
State
Yale Unlveralty, W
Llbarty University

Liberty

Totale
39
2
0

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS-Martlndale 12, Keznor 10, Mattson 8.
Wlckersham 8, Earhart 2, Ward.
8ERVICE ACES-Martlndale 5, Keznor 2, Earhart,
Rltter, Mattson.
SOLOBLOCKS-KeznorZ
State
1 6 1 6 18
9 1 2 10

| HARRIS TEETER... LOW PRICES ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

OP

Sept. 16
Llberty-Charleoton
Southern,
State
Liberty University
2 6 7
Liberty University
1 2 3
First Period
Cha—Elnarsson, 18:10
Lib—H. Wheaton Irom Zanakls, 33:11
Llo-Zanakls Irom Q. Wheaton, 3336
Second Period
Lib—Zanakls from R. Wheaton/Thomaa, 46:06
Lib—Johnson from Barrlngton/Wrlght, 59:45
Lib—Barrlngton from Wright, 6 1 4 6
Cha—Jones, 66:06
Cha—Shabetooen, 76:06
Lib—Barrlngton Irom Wright/Thomas, 7 6 3 6
Lib—Barrlngton from Wright/Johnson, 80:4»

1 6 1 0 4 1 6 15
4161610 6

Kills
Solo blocks
Assisted blocks

Rutgere-Llberty,
Rutgers University
Llbsrty University

Ota.
17

Cha
Goals
Assists
Shots on goal
Saves
Corner kloks
Fouls
Y-Llb. Basset, Ogusaya

PRESIDENTS CHOICE ALL NATURAL OR
PRESIDENT'S CHOICE
DELUXE

SOFT
DRINKS

2 OR.

7
9
21
9
i
10

INDIVIDUAL
STATISTICS
8HOTS—Charleston Southern, Simmons 2,
Elnarsson 2, Burgess 2. Taranto 2, Jones, Liberty,
Barrlngton 6, Wright 2, Johnson 2. Sheburn* 2, R. Wheaton 2, G. Wheaton 2, Merchant, Styles.
ASSISTS—Charleston Southern, ShabeWeen.
Liberty, Wright 4. Q. Wheaton. Johnson, Barrington, Zanakls, R. Wheaton.

CREAMETTE VERMICELLI OR

REGULAR
SPAGHETTI

%22
I

H/ A JaW # 1 #%

16 0Z

f

HUNTER FARMS

I

00

A A A

2/^00
12a l l

IN THE DELI-BAKERY

A

KAISER

n E

ROLLS

SELECTED VARIETIES

LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS

Mil

SHELLS* CHEESE 120Z

ICE CREAM
BARS

Lib
3
1
10
3
6
IS

Youngstown Stats 66, Morgan State 27

East Carolina 41, Central Florida 17

WHITE SEEDLESS
GRAPES

Totil.
32-82
1
12

Troy State 24, Nlchoka Stale 17

Charleston Southern 44, South Carolina Stale 44

THOMPSON

LIBERTY INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Mattson 10, Keznor 7, Ward 4,
Martlndale 4. Hitter 4, Wlckersham 3.
SERVICE ACES-Martlndale 4, Mattson 2.
SOLO BLOCKS-Wlckersham.
ASSISTED BLOCKS-Ward 4. Keznor 3, Wlckersham 3, Mattson, Martlndale.

Sept. 14
High Point-Liberty,
State
High Point
Liberty
Second Period
Lib—Zwart from Ollveras, 47:03
Hlg—Shelton Irom Coraey, 62:17
Hlg—Shelton, 78:33
Hlg—Gonyean trom Shelton, 83:38

Goals
Assists
Shots on goal
Saves
•»• < "
Corner kicks
Fouls

COUNT

MM

6COUNT#Jit#

EXTRA STRENGTH

TYLENOL
OELCAPS

SUNDAY

BUFFET

60L

24 COUNT

16 ITEMS INCLUDING

C7CU''&

STUDENTS

mmomsm

Give us a call to find out about
scholarships. Everyone can
apply,regardlessof finances or
your GPA, these are not a factor.
K&E ENTERPRISES
1-800-664-6606
1-800-228-8193 Voice Box
is the experience & expertise
of your Instructor
Important?
I Make your first jump under the
tutelage of the only two Instructors
at Skydlve Orange certified in aH
three disciplines; Static Line,
Tandem & Accelerated FreelaH.
For brochure cad 1-WO-484-74O0
"When you hear the tone dial
W31; or call (703) 942-8988.

aaaaaaaaaaaaal

Crab Legs
and
Prime Rib

Style House

Fort Hill Village • 2 3 7 - 6 2 5 8

I S res **> »••"«• •»•»*•« «•*••
r.a A n n ,

ICE MILK
BARS

TROPKANA PURE PREMIUM

ORANGE
JUICE

BOONSBORO

Our concept is to offer you the
creative and professional
hair care excellence you deserve.
Russell Frost • John Skinner • Becky Lipscomb
Debbie Glass • Frances Lukens
Village Courts #130 - 4119 Boonsboro Rd.
LYNCHBURG • 384-7272

• • * • • •

HUNTER FARMS

12
COUNT

64 OL

99
ALL

VARIETIES

Prices Effective Through September 28 1993
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, September 2 2 ThrKigh Tuesday. September 28, 1993 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

••Maaaaaaaaaaaaaaal
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Living On The
LU cycle club pedals
for 15th, 16th finishes
photo by T<rn> M a n n

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

Trimble also commented on the
Sports Editor
difficulty of the course.
LU Cycle club members Jeff Har"The course was very fast in some
low and Brent Trimble finished 15th places, but the descents were very
and 16th, respectively, in the Carter technical," Trimble said.
Mountain Challenge in Charlottesville
"The race started on a large climb
on Sunday. Harlow and Trimble fin- about one or two miles; the field spread
ished 12th and 13th, respectively, in out and Jeff (Harlow) and I made our
their category of beginner seniors.
way to the front."
Jerry Carey, another club member,
Although Harlow and Trimble
also competed in the field of more didn't finish higher, both said they
than 100 riders, but had to stop after were pleased with the outcome.
one lap because of breathing prob"It was a personal victory to finish
lems caused by asthma.
that close to Jeff (Harlow) because he
The 10-mile mountain bike race is riding very strong right now. To
was fully sanctioned by the National finish in the top 20 was an accomOff-Road Bicycle Association plishment for both of us because nei(NORB A) and sponsored by Answer, ther of us trained hard over the sumPedro's and Manitou Bicycle prod- mer, and for the past three weeks we
ucts.
have mainly just been road training,"
"(The course) was not the most Trimble said.
technical that I have ever been on, but
Next up for the LU cyclers will be
it was probably the most difficult," a 40-kilometer mountain bike race in
Harlow said.
Slatyfork, WV on Sunday, Sept. 26.

LU senior Brent Trimble (above) demonstrates the lightness of
his mountain bike as he lifts it above his head. Mountain bikes
must be both lightweight and strong and take a tremendous
amount of abuse. Jerry Carey (below) climbs Carter Mountain.
Although he finished only one lap because of breathing problems, Carey will continue to train and race in the future.
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Rider Jeff Harlow leads the pack up Carter Mountain at the start
of the race. The LU riders performed well on the hill because of
the hilly terrain on which they trained. Races like these are won
and lost in tough climbs.
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By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports Editor

LU Cycle club member Tim Molyneaux grabbed a sixth-place finish in
the CavalierClassic on Sunday. Molyneaux was sponsored by the Centel
Cellular team which also had a second-place finisher, Matt Howey.
The 50-mile race had a field of 40
starters with a finishing time of 2:25.
Molyneaux finished with the same
time because he was within a sprint
finish of the leader.
During the race, Molyneaux was
boosted when Virginia state champion Roger Friend gave Molyneaux a
lead out, breaking the wind, allowing
Molyneaux to conserve energy.
After competing in about 25 races
this season, Sunday's race was
Molyneaux's last of the season.
"I was feeling good; especially,
since I had not raced since mid-July,"
Molyneaux said.
The finish was encouraging to

Molyneaux because of his inability to
train as hard and long since the arrival
of his son, Eric Tyler, now four weeks
old.
Overall, Molyneaux said the competition was good.
"It was certainly not the best of the
season, but I was pleased with the
result. It was especially good to beat
the Virginia state champion," Molyneaux said.
The Mary land-D.C. state champion
and the junior state champ were also
in the competition.
Liberty alumnus Joe Gallegos also
raced, finishing 11th place overall.
Gallegos was a member of Centel
Cellular as well.
Molyneaux is also the captain/
coach of the LU cycling club. The
club has grown tremendously this
semester, with both dedicated mountain and road bikers. The club is planning several group rides and outings
in the near future.
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LU Cycle Club members Jeff Harlow, Jerry Carey and Brent Trimble (lefttoright) pose for a team photo before they compete
in the second annual Carter Mountain Challenge mounain bike race in Charlottesville on Sunday. Harlow and Trimble finished
15th and 16th, respectiveley, out of a field of over 100.

LU road cyclist finishes
sixth in Cavalier Classic
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